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Flying colors
The Huskies baseball team
wins 16-6 against
St. Scholastica Tuesday.
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St. Cloud State University
St. Cloud, Minn. 56301
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MEChA rallies on mall,
threatens hunger strike

Page 9

Snoop doggy dog

80 supporicrs and hundreds of others
watching. He was surrounded by MEChA
members who were clad in red tops and
They have had enough, and if they do. black pants who formed the Circle.
"If we, as ~tuden1s and students of
not get what they want they will starve
color on this campus, do not feel that a
themselves until they get it.
Members of Movimicn10 Estudiantil genuine and sincere cfTon is made in the
Chicano de Aztlan presen1ed a list of 13 next three •days to meet this list of
demands to SCS Monday, which if not demands, with this effo n and
met, will lead to a hun ger st rike by commitment made in writing in the form
MEChA members and othe rs Who of guarantees and contracts several of the
st udents from MEChA will begin a
support lheir cause.
"Studen ts (of color) have waited pr~test 'of the admin istration on May 5.
unrecognized and unwelcomed at this Cinco de Mayo, at 12 noon and begin a
university for too long and we now hunger. strike until this effort and
demand that we be welcomed here," said commitment is made," Miyahara
demanded
Rick M1y~ara,ChA member
Miyahara, sta mg ms1de a harmony
c1rclc, s
e a
noon rally with about
See Rally/P~g• 2

by Michael R. Koehler
News editor

Bess{MEChA meet; demands
will 'go through the process'
by Mike Peters
Assistant managing editor

l

Interim resident Roben Bess met
with m mbcrs of Movimicnto
Estudiantil Chicano de Aztlan Tuesday
to discuss the list of 13 demands the
group s ubm itted to the SCS
administration.
"As a group we felt it was
productive," said Jerry Lopez, SCS
junior and MEChA member.
"We also concluded that we got the
same lines of words that we get every
· time: 'We're working on it, it's our plan,
it's our goal, we agree, 1 support what
you're dciing.' The same old words we
heard 11\st time and you know what,
nothing got done," he said.
If MEChA's demands arc not
addressed by today, the group. along

with supporters, plans to hunger strike in
protest no action taken on its demands.
" It's nonviolent. positive, it's our last
resort," said Adrian Contreras, SCS
freshman and MEChA member.
MEChA has been pursuing some of
these issues since 1991.
"It has been years since we have been
talking aOOut it. ll's about time that we
take a stand. It's goi ng to be that way if·
that is the onl y way they can hear us,"
Contreras said .
Though some of MEChA's demands
cannot be met within three days, th e
group wants the issues to be adcfresscd.
"We define addressing the issues as
having sat down. written o ut an actual
phm that will implement or immediately
meet our demands." Lopez said.

Pat Christman/Assistant photo editor

Terra O'Neil, SCS women's equipment manager, plays with Snoop the
dog, owned by Tricia Krantz. at the softball doubleheader against the
University of Minnesota - Duluth Tuesday afternoon at Selke Field.

'See Meetlng/Pa~ e 2

~'!;:i!.ican /n~~!~"~~R?.!:',0~~~~!,h~!~de?i~0::_;;/::~0,C~~rdi~~r
Opinions editor

Amcric~n Indian students
now have a person on ~ampus to
turn to when· they arc having
problems idJulting to life at

scs.

Nanc)' Harles was hired April
18
as
the
assistant
director/student
servi ces
coordinator fo r the American
lndi'an Center. ·
Her main responsibility will
be ensuring new American
Indian students stay on campus,

Briefs -

3

1s our biggest pro&'lem," she
"Nancy 1s a ,marvelous
said. "I'll try to help students person," she said . "Hopefully
find serV icc s throughout the· she'll help people Or color deal
university.and the community so with the challenges ·or college. ,
they can rcaCh their goals."
It is difficult for them to
Harles originally -applied for navigate
through
· the
th"c American Indiaii Center bureaucracy pond the lack of a
director position, which was Welcoming climate."
filled by Benjami r ~amirczHarles is a member of the
shkwegnaabi in Januar}'~
Ojibwc N3tion and earned her
Rin Porter, prorCssor\ r doctorate ·jn February. She .is
speec h communication,' served aware of the recent p rotests
on the committee that selected involving American Indian
~amircz-shkwcgna.abi ·and is. ·groups and feels qualified to
pleased that Harles h_8.S a ~han~c deal wit~ the unique challengCs

Commentary- 4

Business -

...

7

Sports -

Amencan Indian students at
SCS, she said.
" I have Some experie nce
setti ng up curricu lum and
courses," she said. "So 1 ffiay be
able to ass i&t with the Indian
St udie s min o r, but my main
focus will be students."
Nick Holmes, member of
Students Advocating American
Indian Liberties. one of the
groups wh ich called fo r the
resignation of Ramirezshkwcgnaabi in early April. is
pleased Harles has been hired,

9

Diversions -15

'There 1s a need to pro.J1de a
support network for American
Indians,'.' he said. 'They need a
person to talk to, someone to
give them academic and social
gu idance ."
Harle s only h;is been on
campus a few weeks and wants
to get involved in the
community and with students as
quickly as possible. she said.
"Everyone is always- welco1nc
al the American Indian Center,"
she said . " I ' want to be as
accessible a.~ possible."

Classifieds -

21

2
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Rally:

Bess recommends

meeting

from Page 1

Mcmbci;s or MEChA 1racc thei r ancestry 16 the
indigenous people of Mexico and Cinco de Mayo is

the anniversary of Mexico's independence
"We believe this
diffcrhlt means to
Miyahara said.
Keesha Gaskins,
Affairs chairwoman

is a last resort in a history of
have our needs given to us,"

Student Govcmmcnl Campus

said she suppons MEChA. "I
have to ia.y th3.t as an individual, as a black woman. as

a woman, as a person of color and a person of
conscience, I have to stand in support of MEChA,, their
efforts and wh:11 they're trying to do for the expense of

cVerybody at thi s uni versi ty."
·
~
nvitcd all members of the uni vcrsi1y 10 join
ME~ hA in iJs protest, because this is a cause for

people of conscience, she said. 'Th is is an opportunity
for us to move together."

*

r'

N~ the clld of the rally, Kyle Olsen, SCS junior,
came fol'V\'ard to ask other white ·mcn on the ma11 why
they stood or walked by with indifference. "How long
do we sit around and watch the racism? If y_ou ignore
the issue, you are the problem," he said.
The rally turned in to an open forum where anyone
was inviled 10 come into the circle 10 speak and
address concerns regarding students of color and their
represcntalJon at SCS

Tho iostiltJtionalimlion of a studont o_f ~lor board.
soloctod by students of color, IO pa111Clpafo as

voting mombofs in oll aspects ol tho hiring j:>roeoss
ol staff and laculry, Tho samo bod)- wiU bo
indudad in 411docisions that affect students ol

"""'·
*
*
*
*
*

0

Creation ol a cultural oonter within Atw ood.

~stabli_
shment ol a mullicultura1 resource con1er
10 lhe ~bra,ry.
Mandatory cultur'a1awa~eness training tor all
studonts at SCS.

Table grapes romovod from campus.

of color.

**

Chican&'Chicano sltJ<ios maior.

Freedom to bum incense in AMC and dorms lor

*

religious purposes.

**

d

Meeting: MEC
·•we
know
that
the
implementation o~icano ·
studies as a major will
uire
. extensive planning. W kn'ow
that we just can 'I do it over
night . We know that these
things ,Wi'n take time but it's
going to be on the timeline we
agree upon , not the Limeline
we've told it's going to be done
on," Lopez said.
'"The only point out of all the
points that will even be
remotely accompli shed by
Friday will be to get rid of the
tenn Hispanic," he said.
MEChA iS meetin~ with SCS
administration in an aucmpt 10
accompli sh its goals. "it's clear ·
to us that (Bess) wants to work
with us to achieve our needs.

MEChA Demands

lna~ased hiring and rotonlion of faculty and staff

Interim President Robert Bess was asked to respond
lo the demands at the rally. He stepped forward and
entered the harmony circle 10 speak at the podium.
"Some of the demands that have been presented are,
on their face, obviously valid, and I hope that what we
will discover as we talk is that we are. in fac1. ·
proceeding to meet those demands already," he said.
Bess recommended meeting with members of
MEChA later Monday afternoon for him to personally
address the concerns and demands MEChA members
have. The m~cting was later changed to 4 p.m.

Tuesday.

Hunger strikes
tool across U.S.

.

~ dignity restored.by the elimination ol lhe racial

dassificalion "Hispanic.·

Hiring ol a logo! advoc.ato tor _all students.
The creation ol a cultural diwrsity oomrpinoe in Student

Government lor students ol color.

by· Marco Buscaglia
College Press Service
For nine days, student and faculty activ;.;ts
at University of Californ ia - Lo&, Angeles
existed on nothing more than bottled W~1er:
"Our bodies were fa ding, but our spirits
were keeping us strong;· said Jorge
Mancillas, UCLA medical school professor.
Student activis.ts arc often 1uming 10
hunger strikes, promising to go without food
until demands arc met.
' Protests have been sparked by everything
from tuition incrcaseS 10 a demand for more
courses on ethnicity and race. ln each case,
students have su ffe ied no morC lhan a
headache and fat igue from their efforts.
But a debate ensues on whether hunger
strikes are an effective, attention-grabbi ng
ploy to get administrators 10 pay anention or
if the s1udents arc only hurting themselves.
Some activists argue when studcn1s
include a threat to harm themselves, ii
demonstrates lo administralors the strength
of thei r convictions. h also of1en makes
headlines, activists say.
At Northwestern Universi1y, lhe president
wr01e to student hunger strikers, stating he is
concerned the students are pulling
themselves al risk. But he has refused 10
work with lhe st~dents oUlside of normal
channels.
Students at Northwestern Universi1y
began a hunger strike in mid-April to
convince the administration to create an
As1an-Amencan studies program

•

See Hunger strikesJPa_ge 18

~demands cultural center

He et<that many of o ur needs
were valid. It comes down to
how much longer do we have to
wait, how many times arc we
going to have to have excuses
in why things cannot be done'?"
Lo~z said.
Aq:ording
to
MEChA
members, the group has been
trying -to get action on their ·
demands for the past three
years.
Another demand . is for a
student cultural center that
would not only be for MEChA
but for all students. "It's not
just for people of color but it's
for all the white peciple too, so
they can 1C3rn from us and
(about) who we are," said Nery
Oi liz, SCS
fre shman and

fromP~ge1 - - - - - - - - - - MEChA
member
"'(The began as 25 demands and were
'"Many of the things that
cUlturaJ center) will make it given to MEChA by other (MEChA} are saying, I think
easier because it will educate organizations 10 compile, said the president is. in agreement
everybody."
Walter Ochoa Reyes, SCS with," said Angelo Gentile,
"We have had a healthy senior and MEChA member public
·relations
director,
dialogue today, but we're very who spoke on behalf of the speaking on behalf ·of Bess.
concerned about the fact that organization. "It's not just our "Unfortunately the reality is
we feel we've got the same efforts, it's other organizations that ~ertain things take time."
rhetoric that we've always especially students of color
"Negotiations arc continuing
gotten." Lopez said. "We need orgariiz.a1ions including the because I think some of those
the proof now."
•
Student Coal itio n Against realities now arc being
Members of MEChA met Raci sm."
discussed and attempled to be
with Bess again Wednesday lo
According
10
MEChA , worked out so we can take
negotiate
the
demands. beginning at 12 a.m. Friday. these demands and put them
Progress was made on 1he ME.ChA
members
and into action ." Gentile said .
demands to change the supporters will set up tents on "Many of the items MEChA is
Hispanic classification and on the grounds between the discussing are fair and valid
the c ultural center. Another Leaming Resources Services issues, and I think..,(Bess) is
meeting was scheduled for ---:and Administrative Services certainly committed ·to taking
Thursday.
bui ldings and begin thei r these demands and putting
The 13 demands orginally hunger strike.
·
them into action ."

Adrian Contreras, SCS
•fre&hman ,

Interim

. President Robert Bess

and Rick Miyahara, SCS
sophomore, talk about

MEChA's

demands

Tuesday at the Richard R.
Gr.een House. If the 13
de~ands are not met by
university. administration

by ·Friday; MEChA ·and
s~pporte,:s- will begin a ·
h~ng,er

.strike ,,..._ until

demBnds are met.
Julia Peterlo.nfStaff photographer

iihi4,11Nil•;HJ~ti•M
.
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a
Speaker to discuss future
of consulting business
r•

The Society . fOr AdVan~ement of Management is
sponsoring a speaker at 3 p m Wednesday in Atwood
Memorial Center's South Glacier Room.
/ _N orman R1ckeman, manag1flg partner for Andersen
Consulti,tg of St. Cloud, will speak about the background of
the company, the future of the consulting bllsiness and ·
information on ex~tiye informati.O(l systems.

· Road Work.begins on
St.(Cloud area highway
Roaa ~ork begar\ this week on Highway 25 from the
junction of Highway 95 to· the ·junction of Highway ~ at
Foley.
·
' Work on -the roa'd is expect~d to·Iast until August.
, Improvements on the road will Consist of resurfacing,
widening of the shoulders, extending culverts under the
ro&'dway and adding five right~ lanes. ·
Traffic will be restricted to one-lane travel. MOtorists are
advised to expect de)ays 'When traveling or\ that section of
highway.

Media Play to host book
sig·ning for S S a_uthor
Media Play, located in the Westg te Shopping Center, will
host a book signing by Ray Row · d, author of "Loyal to
Thy Fine _Tradition: St. Oo
e University-125 Years in
Words and Pictures, 1869-1
"
m 1 p.m. to 3 p.m. May
' 113.' '•'"!'
!
••:
I
'
, Rowlan~ profe.Ssoi' emeritus, .COinpUed aboµt 150
historical p~o~phs·for this COmmemorative book.
The book chronicles SCS' traditions ana .illustrates its
growth from a small normal school to th~ comprehensive
~versityitistoday. ·.
Before retiring in 1991,' wland served as director of
public. relations ~t SCS an
lso was a professor of mass
communications. fldditionally, he has cO;authored 'other
books about SCS' history and .has taught at the St. Cloud
Reformatory. ·
"Loyal to Thy Fine Traditjon" is available tlµough the SCS
Alumni and Foundation Center. For ffl.ore information call
255-3177.

;fl .

·

Groups' .demands-'wait-and-see'
situation, m~yor says
by Jessica Foster
Managing editor
Stride Toward Unity awaits
res pon se from Cit y Council
regarding its request for a rebirth
of
the
Human
Righls
Commission.
.
City Co\lncil accepi ed the
recommendation set forth by the
existing .HRC Monday night.
Stride Toward Unity 'totall y
rejects the recommcndaiions · set
forth . "We think it is a farce .
What
( Bruc e
Hyde ,
s pokes person for the existing
HRC) s-uggcsted is ju st to
provide a littl e cover for the
mayor," said Luke Tripp ,
member of STU.
ini :r!i~~i:!; s~u~~~csso r of
"Some of recommendations to
strengthen the office here wou ld
be to have pl ace ment of th e
office outside the· attorney's
department." said Major Chuck
Winkelman.
"That is certainly something

we wi ll lake on a wait-and-sec
in vo lveme nt. It will be taken
under some advisement. but it
certainly isn' t something tha1 is
going to happen tom orrow,"
Winkelman said.
Moving the office is a farce,
Tripp said. "It is a farce and it's
deceptive because they wan! the
same person to appear to report
to a different agency," he said.
Some o f the problems
Winkelman cited which infringe
on the move include space and
dollars, but could be overcome
by makin g chan ges in o ffi ce
locations, he said.
"As long as these issues and
o ur demands rema in o ut o f
budget. thi s is a ne ga ti ve
response," he said.
Another demand submitted by
STU was to have members
certified as mediators, something
Winkelman sa id he su ppo rt s.
The inlcrns hip program in the
human ri ghts offi ce will focus
o n educational se minars and
devoti o n to tho se areas of

education, Win kelman said. ,
The HRC did not recommend
to change the size of the office or
to pa y !he members, as STU
requested . ' 'The commission will
stay nine members. It is not easy
to fill spaces. There is a vaca nt
space righl now," he said.
"With funding as it is today,
th ere is not any boa rd s o r
commissions that arc paid. Fot
example, the civil service board
1
is not paid," he said.
The ci vil se rvice boa rd is
responsib le for screening and
hirin g o f c it y emp loyees,
including hearing grievances and
settin g up job c rite ria,
Winkelman said.
As it sland s , th e HRC has
ei g h1 me mbers, four Or a
minorily class. Winkelman said.
" If the cou nci l's response is
also negative we arc go ing to
step up the 4>rcssurc. We have
some plans we arc not gong to
reveal at thi s tim C. but we're
gong to tum up the heat," Tripp
said.

This
Event
is
Free!!

.

Natural ijigh Day qffers
game~~ ·demonstrations
SCS.will hoSt the eigh~ annual Natural High Day
Wednesday.
. '
• Natwal Hjgh Day is deslgned to promote acti)'ities that
do noUnvolve drug or alcohol use. Food, games, music
and demonstrations will be availatile and are s~red,
by.SCS' .Afc?hol/Drug Awareness. and Prevention' Team,
Intramural Recreational Sports and Bemick's Pepsi.
The ~ t event, Wake-Up Aerobics, will~ ~t 8 iun:
in the northwest comer of L Lot. All other activities, .
including an evening carniv!ll,
'be
the Atwood
Memorial Center'Mall and Performing Arts Center Mal(
Hands' Across Campus; an annual event th.a~ celebrates
· SCS' diversity by encouraging all students to join hands, .
will tak.e place in conjunction with ~a~_ral High .Day..
Students, faculty and staff wilt-join hands at noc;,n on the
Atwooc!Mall. .
.
ThE: AMC Ballroom will-Serve as the rain sit~.

Shuttle
Buses
will leave

scs

on

.will

0 Lot
.every
'al',tf llllN'.ITflAIJII·

co;,ections
Q

)

University Chronfi;f~ will _correct all errors occurring In·

1ts news cotUr ms...
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COMMENTARY

EDITORIAL BOi\RP:
KIM WIMPSETT
JESSICA FOSTER
MARK WILDE
M I K E P E T E. R ·S

Editorial
Rock the vote

,. Gaskins best bet
for progress
,- _,/

Elections for Student Government positions,
including president, vice president and at large
senale scats will be May 9 and 10.

With the varitty of issues facing SCS in the next
year, including the proposed merger, cuts in
funding and the increased unhappiness of some
minority groups, we need a student leader who is
innovative, intelligent and has a clear vision for the
future,
,.,.
'

' y demonstrated her
Keesha Gaskins has repeated!
creativity and leadership abilities.
As a student r~presentative on the Semester
Steering Committee and as Academic . airs
. chairwoman, she has been a strong voic for
students opposed to the merger and the hange to a
semester system.
As president of th~ouncil of African Am~rican
Students. she was voccjl in her outrage over the
· mishandling of the University Program Board
calendars but has generally remained above the
political ipfighting and name-calli"f which too
often affects Student Government and student
organizations.
_,.1

Prbtesters' loud voices not enough
by Mark Wilde, Opinions editor
Spring is the time of
protest.
Like buds on' the trees
or new green shoots of
grass,--right around the
first of May anyone with
a complaint starts
popping up.
Recently, a group of
students stood outside on
the Atwood Mall waving
signs, and encouraging
passers-by to sign a •
petition against the
!current parking
regulations.
Their cries of "free
· night parking" filled the
air like bird calls.
It is refreshing to see
such activism,

" Without consensus, angry
groups stay angry and small and
ineffective. "

away on the afternoon
It was the combined ·
breeze, never to be heard
effons of all races which
again.
forced this nation to
Protest is not enough.
realize it needed to make
Raising your voice in
chances in the way it
anger is a good first step
treated people of color.
but it takes organization,
MEChA and the
detennination and
parking protesters are
Most importantly, she has proposed some
consensus to tum those
mistaken if they believe
innovative plans to make the system more efficient
angry voices into action.
the louder they complain,
and responsive to students. Her call for student
For example. the
the more concessions will
evaluations of professors shows she is interested in
student
group
MEChA
be made.
making SCS more user-friendly.
sponsored a protest which
MEChA, SCAR and
was_,.;Wide-ranging in its
other vocal minoriti~ are
As president she would build on her past
scope and anger.
definitely mistaken if they
successes and work for •the benefit of everyone at
They are opposed to
believe they can shame
students, faculty and staff
considering there is only a table grapes, in favor of
rS,C;:S;:;-:=========:;:::=::::::::==:=:::i
•
•
few weeks left in the
inCensc;, in dorm rooms,
into compliance with their
DDIWJ{'J 17
.\. .
, ~ school year.
and denlanded creation of wishes.
!!A'i&.1L~
I can't help thinking
a cultunil center. a
Without consensu~.
their efforts will be
Chicana/o studies q1ajor, a angry groups stay angry
· multicultural- resource
and small and ineffective.
wasted .
center in the library and
_...bi'!,ftlllbti•.,.;.~
Protestinitsel( is·nota
Their anger ends up
canNC'llllllllld~...-U•ffllllv...._llndctmo,mon1Jonlsto
bad idea. Without it this
the hiring of a legal
alienating the aijdiei:ice
country-would not have
advocate, a total of 13
and preveOts members of
Nl1IIAITIR&erldadL1Nlll~tolhllwllljcan.w,,SLQoud._
seen the. civil rights gains demands overall.
the group from hearing
The
initial
step
of
of the lasf 40 years.nor
what others have to say.
n..-,:canbtf'llthldM(e12)255-241t,tMkllllcllcl'11(112)a&-21841
would women have the
protest is to raise
To be s~ccessful, groups
1
right to vote or the right
awareoess, which
need to move beybnd
.., . . 11 (112)2!B-2:t84.
·
of choice.
fl
MEChA definitely has _
slogans,'signs ,and
It is difficult to makO'
done.
·
demands into substansive
the intellectual jumP frdm
The second step,
negotiations and debate.
"free night parking" to
however, is to encoura&e
They need to work not
~WICII
·
AMIM'l1111119at1BNIIII.La.equal rights, however,
. others io join the cause.
only \O make people
C«.r
\
considering the voices of. ·
Jerdww.iti: ...,~
....._......,....,w...
If only black$ protested aware of their complaints,
,...~~
~_...,_.,._.
the parking protesters
in th_c -J 960s, they would
bUt also encourage them
,..._~:. . . . , , _ ~
~v.a--. ·
more than likely floated
not ·have gotten very far.
to support th~ cause.
'
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Friend teaches Open mind, not overreaction,
solves raci~I division problems
-iesson ,a bout
r·acceptance
When I was in junior high, I had
a frie.nd who ~as ridiculed and
picked on more than anyone else in
our small-town class ·of about 85

~

studeof
'Though we never took part in

'

social gaiherings with our
classmates, Bryan and I SP,Cnt a lot
Qf time together. · ·
I wouJd watch with anger,
lcno~ng there )Vas nothing i could
~ Bryan took the undeserved

punishment day by day. Walking

from onC class to the next.-;
degqulation of some sort was
almost expected.
. ..
,
~•• Some day$ we were relieved to hear only a-few j ~lting
remarks.
days brought soffllle pliysicall)' bcatin'g Oil
Bryan.1bis was inorc common for him. because he made it ,
known
he didn't like bcing~·t,
usb_cdllr'throwh against a

I read th~ editorial-in the April
28 Unh·ersiry Chronicle about the
students who objected to the use
of the tenn "black" to describe an
event.
I. too, have an objection 10
make. I am caucasian, and I
resent the blatant racism.of the
product white-out correction
fluid. Since it stocks this produCt,
the SCS bookstore is promoting
hatred and bigotry right in 1he
middle of campus.
Whoa; just kidding. Actually I
take no offense whatsoever at the
name white-out. In fact, I wou ld
say thrit someone who takes
offense at a description which was
clearly not written with racist
intent was being narrow-minded
~belligerent.

Every time I hca'r about another
tiny slight to some group or
other's pride, I get a linle more
disgusted wi1h·the entire attitude
di.splayed by many members of
minorities.
This is nol lo say that racism
docs not ex ist. I would be lying if
I said St. Cloud was very friend ly
toward its small minority
population. I Know
discrimination exis1s on campus.
because I have seen and heard it.
I am all for fighting racism.
However, I read the Java Joint
anielc. and I don't think there was
very much racism in it to fight.
l also dollbt yelling about
rioting and burning
neighborhoods (as Prof. Michael
Davis was quoted in another

Unirersity Chronicle article) or
aCcusing administrators of being
w~i te suprema~ists (as SCS junior
Jarrod Hall was quoted as say ing
in the same article) will help very
much.
I think that kind of talk d()(".s
more 10 promote hatred and
division than understanding and
unity.
I think 1he best thing students'
of all groups can do is simpl1
keep an open mind and not start
to shout every time they hear the
word white or black.

Lloyd Dalton
freshman
electrical engineering

Othe-...

that

wall. I assume the other kids found is amusing; they
continued to f,ight wi~ Bryan,_lau · •· g1l1,l the while: ,
As time went by, the s~ty{n- was under became
appartnL It
obvious iha~cd it, ·but he never
complained. No matte~ how often it happched, he ~cl.not ;l.t .,. •
_openly spit~ who re.fused to accept him. - . ·
In the nin~ J18de, I became annoye.d by that lack of
acccptanc.e. I wanted to be-cool, just like everyone else. I tried
to talk to. the popular kids, but the harder I ttjed, the harder
~ey laughed. I decided I ha~~o spmething to show them_I
was cool. The one thing that
·e,c1 to be the most popular at
the time was to beat on Bry
.
.
In ni.y effons for popularity, I had begun to_ neglect Bryan 's
friendship. I saw him in the cafe~a after. lunch one day, .and
when he greeted me, I began to ~ct "C(?OI.'.' I started teasing
him by throwing insults at ·him, and continued by throwing
punches. Bryan was virtually dc~ensclCSS, but I .didn't stop.
People started cheering me on, and their acceptanc.e felt so
good that -I just couldn't walk aWay.
The next couple of wee.ks were some of the toughest of my
myths and persecution by people like Ms.
Referring to the May 2 University Chronicle
life. I tried to talk to Bryan as if nothing hnd happened, but he
essay, "Feminism sparks _hate not progress." I ·
Foster.
hadn't forgo~n~~~ ha~ a grudge against me, and I knew it
am not sure who Ms. Fo'sufr has been hanging
Believe me, we arc out here". We arc million s
was well deserved. I was his best friend, Who had trudged
strong. When you fin.ally do have a daughter.
out with, but it 's not any of the feminists I
through tbc crudty of junior high with him, and out of
yOu may understand why we want to bring them
know. Besides I' m not quite clear which
nowhere l,w8S _acting like the pc0pl~ we had J.>CVCr liked. I
to work to combat the ..Father Knows Best..
direction she is coming from.
cio't evtn.imagioe bow I WOuld have felt in Bryan'$ poaj,tion.
stereotype still present in med ia and toy stores.
On one hand she thinks feminists arc power•
l 1 ~ d:!e ban! way 'no matter who a person may be, they
And fina lly, yet one more time, we femini sts
hungry, man-hating control fr~ s. and on the
are still a p;rson. 'Their ideas or ways may be unpopular, but '
fi nd ourselves defending our very diverse
other hand, she says we need m,orc people not
' dlat1s no
for hatred.and ridicuJe.! Even with unfamiliar ,
viewpoints lo
ashamed to be
·ttalts a ~ n couJa be' worth .knowing. BcyaOforgave me of
inedia that must
femini sts.
my mistake, and we 8!C !pends tolfu:s day. I am convinced . ,.
l haven' t seen MS.
" . We
dis<ort ourpowc,;
tbat·tba'e is nol'one·person.' from our junior bigli in-group.,..who
Foster at any of the
·isas'_COOtasBryan,)'.etnooeoftliez?g&ychim.achancc.:
. -.
Womeh's Equality
Someone be bad lnlSted delibcrat,ly bctniyed tliat uust,-and he
Group meetings or
pro-education. We
wasstiliabte10,pltiriiJ1tiehindhiin;u;daccef>.tan~l~. .- · hanging out at the
, arc anti-hate. anti~de my oody JS a mind ud a soul, as is, inside·cveryonc"•s
toleran.CC. ,,
' -- :· .... oppression, antiWomen's Center. I
body. My mind and soul openlte relatively similar to those of
· haven't se_cn her on
racism, antielse. We"use \!>< siine ~ io·gencra~lhoughts,
the National Organiz.ation for Women m'ailing · homophobia. We arc pro-love, pro-hugs. proor even tog~ ~ute!ery'~y .activiti~ such as breall\ing.
powcr,
pro-choices,
pro-understanding
and pro•
list. and i didn' t see her in Washington. D.C. at
Though humans uni! basically alike, some arc judged by
tolerance.
,
the Rally for Women's Lives-in April.
lheir Ot.Uward appearance ins.lead of their inward:-.-·
If sh,o is so knowlegable abo~t feminism. yet _ We want evCryone .to be equal, and we will
, Making preq_onceived notiODS about peop1c is .noi
work for you r rights. even iryou won't work
does nbt ~~any time aroum~ active
disrespectful, it is human. It is when these notions are
femini sts, where: docs she get her informat ion? · with us.
offel\Sively' acted° upon that peopl'c.get hurt. The pain fdt from .
Could. it ·be media, other papers alld Ru sh
~ is ·real. Not ~one will feel it "equally, but evecyone
Limbaugh-like TV shows?
Leah Hebert
winfeel it; th~ ~.s nO sense ·in _foll:in~ the traullla on ~~~,If there iS a fear. of being labeled a ''radical"
senior
or "fcn:iinazi," it is because o( media.based
English

was

Feminist defends diverse views

rcasoo

are 'p_ro-love, pro-hu~,
pro-power, pro-choke!i, ;prounderst~nding" and ' p'i-o~

~Y'l'"'

)
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Men und Women:
Allies in
Ending Sexism

COMICS
Dugout &
Newstand

Chuck Derry and Rose Thelen
Tuesday, May 9

7 p.m.
Next to Godfathers
r- /, Pizza, Division
,
Place Fashion
Center
Ph. 253-0851 .

Atwood Little Theater
There are a growing number of men responding
. positively to the challenge·from their sisters,
friends, mothers and lovers, who are asking
them to help end sexism.
The speakers will discuss the unique experience
of men who question the sexist beliefs and
behaviors that define their manhood. How does
male identify and sexisn confound a man's •efforts
to change? How do the priviledges of a sexist 1
society cause men to ponder whether they really
want to give it up? If he challenges his own or
other men's sexism will he ever have fun, friends
and sex again? And what is it like to be a woman
living everyday with the threat or the reality of
male violence? What is it-like for her to be seen
and not heard ? How long must women wait for
men to change?

Be A Teacher
'lkachen have the power
.to wake up young mindsto make a difference.

Reach for that power.
Be a teacher. Be a hero.

**This event is FREE and
open to the public**

To find out how
to become a

•• Interpreters for the hearing
Impaired will be provided ..
._r.,·pow•orcd by '."\!O'is-=1 {uott-l'tolcut

a[tcnwt111t•,I

au.t ·11 1£9 ('1Hm1 c11 :\" ·Fqualtt!.f

£_J1,,11p)

THOMAS MOORE, INC.
WILL llE HAVING ON-CAMPUS
INTERVIEWS ON MAY l_S, 1995.

Thomas Moore specializes in the placement of
temporary and n.-:gular full-time accounting and
finance professio nals. Our client list includes:!J.le
full range of i:orporatious from entrepreneurial,
high growth firms to Fortune 500 companies.

SUMMER

If you an: inh::n:stt:<l in obtainiug a SUII'uuer
position or a regular· foil-time position and are able
tu relocate tu ·the Twin Cities, please call
Rebecca Lemcke at (612) 338-4884 to schedule an
mH:ampus _interview for May 1s; 1995.

$99 Private
Bedroom
$145 Efficiency

$250

THOMAS MOORE. Beiug ilie Best.
(612) 338-4884 •

253-1100

Thomas Moore

CAMPUS PLACE

Equal Opportunity Em!)loyer

2 Bedroom for 2

)

CALL

NOW·!

Sunday, May 7, 1995
12 pm - 12:30 pm
1:30 pm ·- 2 pm
3:30pm-4 pm

Dof!!_t be a no one;
-come and show 'em,
·rea_d your poems
at Riversf,de Park

-

s;:,:;ir.sored Dy

,..

The University Program Board
Literary Arts Committee

'lil
·1:B

Atwoo~ Center 118
S1 Ct::iud Staie Universi\y .
(612) 255·2205
R ---:,::.:·.~::-:":"'
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Professional prospects
in area limited for
students with disabilities
by Jim Pelarske

Graduates with d isabi lit ies have educat ion and
federa l legislati on to assist 1hcm, but employment
opportuni ties a rc limited due to job-re la ted
constrain.ts, ~nitlldes and money wonies .
Local employers show a willingness to accomodatc
peop le with disabi litcs but lack open in gs due to
constraints of entry- level jobs.
"Many of our entry- level positions have restrictions
that make it difficult for people with disabilities," said
Natalie Kramer," ass istant vice president of First
American Bank and Trust. "Ou r teller positions
require stafldit1g for long periods of time, 3.nd ou r data
entry require a great deal of manual dexterity."
It is a Catch-22 . Businesses will not deny
employees with disabilities accommodations, in fact,
Krame r said her company provides handi capped
parking, e ntry raml!_s, automatic door opene rs,
elevators and restr~·to employees and custom'ers
with disabilities~ bu her corripany offe rs limited
access for e m ~ t. Of 102 employees, three

she said.
"We are contin ually
going through a 1e·;uning
process - conl in lling to
educate our emp loyees and
remove barriers," Wrci sncr
said. Bankers Systems, Inc.
implemented a d'iversity
trai niqg program more than
10 years ago, bul doc s not
have a 1.raining program on
di sability issues in the work
force, she said.
Wreisner sa id coworkers are supponive and
help new employees get
d past initial problems
adapting to a new work
environment, she said.
Kramer said, "Training
for emp lo yees w ho a re
cha lle nged foc uses o n
common sense. We look at

~~1:s~l~:!~/n~painnents and one person has

~~:aii~i:;~.n first , th en tlie

Business editor

~Similar

employment statistics for rati o of'" to tal
eil)ployment with that of eni.ployees with disabilities
ex'ist a t He rbergcr' s Department ·store, Bankers
Systems, Inc. and Fingerhut, Inc.
These employers arc considered leaders in the
. practice of emP{oying people with disabilities, said
· Dick Seitz, care~r rehabilitation counselor with the
Division of Rehabilitation Services of Minnesota.
The Americans with Disabilities Act passed in
1990 and implimented in 1995 ensures compliance to
federal guidelines for employees with disabilities.
Ruth Hiaring Wreisner, vice president of human
resources at Bankers Systems , Inc . stressed that
qualifying individuals with physical disabilities arc
sometimes not that obvious. Employees who have
diabetes, epilepsy, hean di sease, nervous disorders
and head injuries are people with disabilities too,

I

i
I

I
,I

J

,,
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Seitz agreed that to place
a person in an employment
pos iti on it is most important to determine the
individual's abilities, not disabilities, he said.
Students with disabilities are most likely to find
employment withi n human service agencies, Seitz
said. "You can' t stereotype people with disabilities
and say they are a cenain type of employee just based
on their di sabilities," he added. "They are made up of
all types of people and may be employed in al l kinds
of careers depending on their ski lls."
The bigges1 barrier to employment arises when
someone with a visible disabi.Jity appli es for a job,
Seitz said. •·Employers ha_ve fears that they can' t do
the work."
Cara Osterberg, director of Independent Living
Services agreed. "The attitude of (people in) the

community revolves arou nd myths about people with
di sabilities - myths like people with disabilities are
incompetent, need he lp a ll the time o r need more
supervision," she said.
Although the ADA guarantees compliance this year
manY potential em ployees fea r e mployers will be
reluctant to hire them because of the potential cost,
Osterberg said. " In reality it will cost about $ 100."
Seitz said because of federal and state budget cuts
there could be fewer services and programs available
to assist in placing employees.
" Students will need to con tact their placement
office, get ll plan into effect early, network and use
every support system available," Seitz said.

~

Ent~rpreneurial spirit key to locals finding employment
by Jim Pelarske
Business editor

Using common sense and keei,ing cominon sense ," she said ... They building industry and created a
tasks si mple are the best ways to gel ~ ith er think we're supposed to be man agement pos ition as an estima1or
the job done, she suggested.
i uper heros o r stupi d. What ever for the Center for Independent Living.
People with disabilities share their
Gruber is legally blind and found it happened to being just me?"
"The.re aren't a lot of jobs with state
wisdom on what it takes to get a job difficuli finding employment ,in the St.
To
c6 pe
with
bia s
and or county government or in the ~
and survive in the work force.
Cloud area, she said. With the help of di scrimin at ion Gruber said she does seclor," Mcnens said . "Sometim~s you\
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - the best she can. work s hard and is have 10 ~sc your talents and skiUs and ~
persistent.
create opportunities.''
,, Sometimes you have to use your talents
Persistence and a need to support
Mertens' motivations are basic hi•s family is what drive s Jo hn support his fam il y and adjust to life
and skills and create opportunities. "
Menens. accessibility special ist with with a.disability, he said.
Ce ntral Minne so ta Independent
Studcn1s graduating and looking for
Living, he said. ·
' '
their first job should look beyond the
- john Mertens Merten s coul d not conti nu e as a St.
poud area and if they arc qualifiCd
accessibility spec-ialist const ru ctio n worke r after being chances of getting a job are as good as
injured on thejoh.,he said. "It's Pretty . anyone's, he said .
(I
hard lay ing brick s from a wheelchair.
"Do n ' t give up . The world is
",::'"here was really .no place to go for changi ng ," Merten s said. " It's
T he biggest obstacles faced by her brother, Terry Gruber'. she started
work," he said .
becom in g more accep ted (to hife
people with dis:J.bilities are pcrfonning her own busi ness.
"I couldn't support my fam ily on $4 people with d isab ilit ies) every day.
~ th ei r daily tasks, said Gay le Gruber,
"That was two years ago a nd the
oWner and " operato r of ATC biggest problem J deal witlfn0w is the per hciur so I created my own -job," he We're the last Civ il Rights Movement
said.
He used his knov.; ledgc of the in 1hc_Uni1cd Stales."
Answering.
genera l public that doesn·.t use :

.

8
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'1/(U{, :l)eMIUJ6 ~ Be4 /pl,, .PeU! What types of Loans
does MSUSA Credit
Union offer?

Singles, doubles in 1, 2, 3, & 4 bdrm apts.
Metrovlew Apts.
310 S. Eighth Ave.

Univ. North Apts.
327 S. Seventh Ave.

University Apts.
339 S. Sixth Ave.

Southvlew Apts.
523 S. 12th St.

A. Car Loans

College View Apts.
1450 S. Fifth Ave.

B. Debt Consolida,~ion Loans
C. Computer Loans

Featuring~ .C., Microwaves, Dishwashers, Superb Locations

Rlverside Real Estate

D. SchoolLoans

251-9418 or 251-8284

~ All the .Above
What ever your loan needs, MSUSA
Credit Union can tailor a p~ckage that's
right forYOUI

} . C~sic 500 Apts
Summer/Fall.Rentiils

s C:ASB s
·ror

AcrosS'l'rom Hodti,y Cenrer
Summer: $99
Fall: . $219-$229

USED
C:D's -·

c ·an or walk-in to speak with one of our
friendly Loan Officers TODAY!

<I-Bedroom Apartments
• Laundry
• Controlled Access ·
~ Air Conditioning
• ·Dishwasher
• ..Microwave .
• · Mini-Blinds ·
• Heat-Water Paid

DUGOUT&
NEWSTAND

MSUSA is conveniently located in
Atwood, room A152; (612)654-5474

· ·• Off Street Parking

Next to Godfethers
Pizza, Division
Place Fashion

Call .To.d ay!!! ·
•253-1100

Ceriter
Ph. 253-0851

"

M S'U SA F ED E RAL CR E DIT UNION

Serulces by students, fpr students

'

C)

)

Allied1ntri:-state, Inc.

~~n

.

~Hm's a Career Opportuityll

J

. Allied hitenlau, Inc. ia hiring Atmunt Specialiml
. -bip,dlmdcria tlic~lndu,oy.
-.Juyadi...·S.oxlyo"' re,umetoo
-&ill,,li,L.i,ad.-¼IM()~dml,Jadll,_,_
Allied lotemate, loc
Jf'amm ....r..-...
436 Fo.! Rood, Suite 800
-4lJI: P,,gm,.
Minneapolis, MN fi6426

-c.r., .. ....,.,......w

.OR .

~-.i.......

Call i=soo-447-2934
Ask for Derek &h,eskie

~................

.....~ 'lb.wnhom~

i.n.,m&iaicExpanded Cable. .
.

eounr, ·

Y,.APARTUENTS WITH'
11!1 FOR
A NO EXTRA'CHllRGE 'AVAILABLE .

use

DAr,

.

'·

Call-Toclay!•
2S3-11~

loll~ Co!',ditioning

.,
-ceiling Fans .in every Bedroom .
•m.Ond Wat.er,faid .
.•Individual Leases

CALL . 2~2~2633'

~

-~

\-

'

-~~
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Freshmen lead way to baseball victory
by Kerry Collins
Sports editor

well all year. with a .398 batting hits when everybody else is on
.average and five home ruits. He base." McDonough said . "I
also leads the Huskies in · have to give all the credit to the
, The freshmen wCre the doubles with 11. runs scored guy's in front of me because it
,...__......-difference for the Huskies with 30 and RBIs with 37. always seems like they are on
'
Tuesday against The College of McDonough blames his big base when I'm batting."
St. Scholastica, as SCS came stats on th_e people around him.
Against
the
Saints,
away with a vic1ory, winning
"I'm mosl proud of all my McDonough was helped out by
16-6.
RBIs because that shows I get junior second baseman Paul
Junior
pitcher
Steve
Christianson started for SCS,
and got roughed up while
pitching only one-third of an
inni n'g . Christianson allowed
si,c; runs on four hits while ·
walking two batters and
throwing one wild pitch.
Freshman
Andy
Houle

Burcar who hit 2-for-4 with two
~Is and two runs, junior third
baseman Tom Quiring who hit
2-for-3 with foUr RBIs and a
run scored and junior shortstop
Bob Coons who hit 3-for-4 with
two RBIs and two runs scored.
The bats have been the strong
point for the Huskies all season

and SCS knew it could rely on
thC,Ql.

"We get confidence from our
hitting," Cano said . "We were

all pretty sure we wotild come
back and things started to go
our way
See Baseball/Page 10

~rm~

1i:r!:~;hri;~1~nso;y:~:
colors, pitching six and two·thirds innings whi!C allowing
only tw"o hits and shutting out
the Saints until the game was
called .due to the JO-run rule.
"He pitched great," junior
outfielder ,Matt Cano said. "He
threw strikes and just cruised
a1ong. The key for him was
getting ahead of the batters." · ·
The Huskies' batters al~ d
a number on St. Scholas\ica
Freshman Matt McDonough led
the way. hiilirg 2-for-4 with a
home run, t,-O runs scored and
Paul Mlddlestaedt/Photo editor
th ree RBIs.
SCS junior outfielder Brian Wiczek attempts to slide Into home Tuesday against St. Scholastics at Dick Putz Field.
.
McDonough has been hitting Although Wiczek was called out on the play, the Huskies had more than enough offense, defeating the Saints 1s.6.

/ Softball tea,±J splits with UMD,
gears up to host conference
by Kerry Collins
Sports editor

~ -<__,~,1-,.,-,

In its• fina1 doubleheader of the season
Tuesday, the SCS softball team split with the
University of Minnesota - Duluth.
The Huskies grabbed the win in the first
game, 2-1. ·SC~ scatt~red the offense around,
gathering six hits, all from different players.
"It was nicC to see everybody getting hits,"
head coach Sue Becker said. 'That is how to win ball games."
Senior infieldet Tricia Krantz got the offense going for SCS, as she
batted 1-for-3 for SCS with a double and an RBI, knocking in
freshman infielder Angie Pike for the Huskies ' first run in the third
innine;.
Junior pitcher Heather Evenson picked up 1he win for the Huskies,
pitching the entire game and allowing seven hits with five strikCouts.
Evenson's record now stands at 10-8. with_a 2.73 ERA and l05
strikeouts.
"ThC girls pl_ayed really well in the first game," Becker said. "l felt
as if they were more involved, and they looked ready to play. We
didn't Jct any mistakes hun us."
In the second game, there was more great pitching, but this·til_lle it
camC: from UMD's Miriam Hegler. SCS lost 6-2.
"'We were playing hard but ~ jus~ didn't seem to gel the hits,"
BeckCr said.
Hegler pitched a complete game for the Bulldogs, whi le allowing
h_ve hits anj:I striking out two: She also got some help from her defense.
"They are .a' tough team,". Bccker said. "We were trying hard, but
they jUSt kept making good plays defensively."
UMD e~loded in the fifth inriing, scoring all s ix of its runs off six
hits: SCS bounced back in the bottom of the seventh, but could not get
enough offenSC, scoring onlx two runs.

See Softball/Page 11

Coach drops ball for fast lane
by Andrea Lawrence
Staff wri[er
Tracy Dill took over as men's
and women's head track coach
May I.
Dill, men's head track coach
for seven years. will replace
interim coach Sue Patterson.
Dill also will repface Mike
Simpson as lhc men's assistant
athletic director. Simpson is
acting women's athletic director
until June 30.
" It was a position ~ the
university administratioql felt
could help with
budget
restraints. (Patterson) will
coach the relllaining part of the.
~ ~·ooJ year and season," Dill
said .
Patterson coached women's
cross counlr)' and track for -the
1994.95 school year, and
probably
will ·· return
to
· qcvcland State · Universily,
where she taught for six ye~.
"It was mY choice- not to
{!~tum. . Th~ prografl"! , at
01yre·1ar;id 1s JOO p~rcent
aca9emi'c: this will allow ~ to
·pursue work on my doctorate,"
Patterson said.
Coming .to · SCS probably is
. the best Career choice .she has

...

made, she said. Being in
Cleve land made her fall into a
routine, she said.
"I'm ecstatic about the fact
that (Dill) will step in. He is an
excellent technician and coach.
He works with athletes as an
athlete, not as a man or woman.
His strength in coaching lies in
track." Patterson said.
Dill. currently the football
te~m•s quarterback coach, will
leave
!hat
position
to
concentrate on his new ones.
"Sure I'll misS (football), but
I coach all three quarters of the
school year - that's a lot of
time. Recruiting will be the
most ·imponant thing I'll do for
both men's and women' s,
especial\y · women's and now
I'll have fall to recruit. Numbers
make better teams," Dill said. ·
Morris Kunz, men's athle1ic
director, said Dill 's new duties
Will split him into 78 pcroont
men's and women's head track
coacli and 22 percent men's
assistant a.!.l.!letic director.
"Dill was men and women's
head track. coach at William
Penn University previously so
he brings that e,c;pcrience with
him. We have been so d_elightcd
by the wa}' Diane Knight has

managed lhe men and women's
swim teams. and we feel {Dill)
will handle his position in a like
manner," Kurtz said.
Patterson said the men's and
women 's track teams have tried
tomergemorethisyear.Ithelps
with lhe suppon. because track
docs no1 4faw large crowds.
''I think lhal it is good for
both men and women's trade. It
will be good to have one head
coach. We will be able to hold
the same practice and with the
number of assistants we will
have lots of help," Dill said.
"We lost one football coach
who bec·ame a head coach at
another school and now we lost
Dill. We ate currently searching
for another coach. Once again,
because of budget restraints,
instead .Of iwo coaches, wr. arc
searching for one. Dill will not
be dirCCtly ·replaced," Simpson
said.
Simpson said Dill has many
excellent qualities that make
him a great coach. "He puts in
ihe time. In College that means
recruiting time. I also feel his
kriowledge is good. He is a
teacher. A true teacher has the
ability 10 impart the teaching on
others," Simpson said.
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Playoffs goal for team

fra m Page9

The next game for. the
Hu skies is a doubleheader
against
Mankato
S 1ate
Unive rsity
Saturd ay
in
Mankato.
· SCS will then return to Dick
Pu1z Field fo r a doubleheader
against MSU Sunday.
Although SCS' conference
record is 3-3. there is still a
s mall chance of the Huskies
;;n nint!~the

~t:::rn

D~:~:~a~

Conference.
"If we want to get first, we
need to win at least three of the
fou r this weekend, · and North
Dakota State University has to
split," Cano said. "But first , we
want to gel inlo the playoffs."
Gcuing in10 the playoffs is
the more realistic goal for SCS,
and great play is needed for the
Huskies to do 1hat.
"We' re ju st hoping to make
the playoffs," McDonough said.
" We have to win at least three
thi s weekend. and it is very
important for us to hit like we
did (Tuesday)."
The Sunday 'games against
MSU will be the final home
games of the season fo r the
Huskies.
After 1he MSU ma1chups,
SCS will play the University of
Minnesota
May
9
in
Minneapolis for ils final regular
season game.
The NCC -Tournament will
C---------~
Paul Mlddlestaedt/Photo editor -lake place May 11 to 15 at the
"-.-'scs junior Matt Cano catches a pop fly against St. Southern Divi sion c hampions
Scholastlca Tuesday. SCS pounded the Saints 16--6.
home field.

SGS golf shines at tqurnament
by Buddy Piner '
Staff writer

20th place with an 80-75 score
and Dan Meyer fini s hing the
' weekend with a 77-80 which
The SCS golf team may have garnered him 23r~ in the final
saved its best for last as it ,;hot a siandings. two-day school recotd oi• 598 to
"I had problems with my short
fini sh third out of 12 teams' this game the fi rst day, but came
weekend at the Mankato Stale
" It
Invitational in \Vascca, Minn .
Burning up the links for the our team hit
Huskies was SCS senior Chi;d
Tucker who shot a 72-70, tyi ng
him for second place.
"I played really solid all
-Kyle Julie
wecken·d," Tucker said. "I hit a
lot of fairways, I hit a lot of
SCS senior
greens ~d I made lot of putts.
It was definit ely my best - - - - - - - - - weekend of golf thi s whole around the second day to help the
team," BergslI'Om said. "'It was a
season."
The always tough Gustavus nice change fo r the team to come
Adol phus team took first place out and shoot well on the fi rst
fi ni shing 24 strokes lower than day, so we didn't have to dig
· ourselves out of a hole fo r a
the Huskies with a 574.
"Gustavus is always real tough change."
The team's consistent play was
because all of their golfers ~
capable of shoo1ing even par; we a victory in itself, even if SC$ did
'
aren't nearly as deep," said SCS not come away with the win .
" It was nice to sec our team
senior Kyle Julie.
The Univcrsi1y of Wisconsin play solid all weekend and it is
Eau Claire team fi nished always disappointing not to win,
sec3nd, nine slrokcs under the but .inytime we shoot under 300
Huskies with a 589, which was as a team we know that we have
highlighted with a second "day played some pretty good golf oo
· score of 289 to surpass SCS in the that particular wyekend," Julie
said.
fin al standings.
This peak in perfonnance may
Julle and junior Mike Straub
fi nished tied f~-15th, with Straub come in time as the Huskies will
shooting a 73- 79 and Juli e play in the last meet of the season
in a field of 12 teams this
shooting a 77-75.
·
and
Friday
in
Other SCS scorers were senior Thursday
Mark Bergstrom, fini shi ng in Northfield, Minn.

·

was nice to see
solid
all weekend. "

a
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~rth Central Conference title tould ,go to

'They all p14cd with a lot of
enthusiasm and didn't get down
on themselves after a couple of
misiakes," Becker said . "We
had one bad inni ng. but the
girls sti ll were not giving up."
Krantz Was the offense fo r
the Huskies, hitti ng 2-for-3
with a double and one run
scored.
Up next for the Huskies is the
Nonh Central Conference
Tournament this weekend in St.
Cloud. All of the tournament
games will be played at
Whitney Memorial Park.
With a 19-22 overall record
and a ·3-3 record in thC NCC,
SCS gets a sixth seed in the
tournament.
Augustana Co llege is the
number-one seed in the
tournament.
The Huskies will face
Morningside Coll ege, the
number-three seed -in the first
round of a title tourney that
could go to anybody.

········ ··•

'The NCC tnlc 1s really up
for grabs," Becker said.
The
balance
and
competitiveness of the NCC
makes the tournament wide
open.
"On any given day, any team
in this conference could beat
another," Becker .said . "We
have a good chanCe to win the
NCC just li ke everybody el se."
In order to win the tille,
however, ii will take more thab
just orle good game.
"Everybody should be ready
to play," Becker said. "We're
going to need a weekend of
good games."
With a very young team, in a
confere nce that , is relati vely
you~g. Becker is happy with
the way 1hings aie looking.
''The only veteran team is
~orningside," Becker said .
"The whole conference is
pretty new and Cverybody has a
legitimate shot."
The freshmen fo r the

..........

Huskies have rea lly stepped
into their roles. Some are
staning, and that docs not occur
very often.
'The freshmen have done a
really great job this year, some
are even filling starti ng

~~~:,~·;•:::•;:~::h,on1o,.

pos1t1on1i," Becker said 'That '

isn't an opportunity most
frc shm~n get and they are
getting better and better."
SCS' first game of the
tournament wi ll be at 11 a.m.
Friday. ..

11

Jf the Huskies are v1c1on ous

against Mornings ide, the squad
wi ll face the winner of the
University of Nebraska Omaha and South Dakota State
University match up.

Pat Chrlstrnan/Assis~t photo editor

SCS freshman shorts~op Angle Pike slides Into second base Tuesday In the flr,t game
against the University of Minnesota - Duluth. Pike was tagged out on the play.

Experience

. . t hr1~\\ .

Skydivin

••

•

Tell Ille posse
to patty tqnigbt,
lortomomiW
we ride!
SPORTS
CARDS

Club

Meeting

Wednesday, May 10th at 4 PM
Atwood St Croix room

All interested are encouraged to attend
the meeting. We will be showing a

f

DUGOUT&.
NEWSTAND

skydiving video cmd cmsweilng

Posse Spllllllall-H's 6rmttls Far War!

questions.
Call for more inforrnation:255-2888
::

Just a short drive from Sl3J. off 1-84 l!rtlard Buffalo.
f.all 612-682-1116 lnr more inlmmatiort

............. ... .

'

.

.Next to Godfathers
Pizza, Division Place
Fashion Center
Ph. 253-0851

.

♦

.

.

'8 & 4 ·bedroom aparlmenla avollable .

_, . Great Location
2 -s·3 · 1 i ~o o

'
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Studerit Goveri
PrE!sidential
. GORDON ''MICK", MICKELSON

KEESHA GASKINS
Experience

~ - - - - - - ~ Goals
SCS is moving into a time
My goa1s for my presidency
o f great c ha nge, and
arc
greater
Stl;ldc nt
opportunity. 1bcsc changes
represe ntation in
the
offer
s tudent s
th e
dcvc lopmc nl of campu s
o ppo rtunity to wo rk
policies; support and
rogcthcr to make SCS the
encourage divers ity efforts,
type
of
lea rn i ng
expa nsion o f th e Se nate
environment we .can all be
Ouireach program, capping
proud of. My experie nce
the increases in student recs,
offers the visio n th at will
greater• student input in the
guide us to a new St. Cloud
spending or foes and equity
State University.
betwec;n faculty and students
in parking.
The merger
1be merger will c hange the
~resident's role
admini stra ti on, the fundin g a nd the The role or the president is to rcprcsenf the
politic s or SCS . If the m e rger is to students . It is the responsibility or the
happen , SCS leadership will ·have to be president to reach out 10 students to seek
prepared to fight for the funding a nd their position on issues fa_cing them. The
integrity of SCS. The merged s ystem will lf,residen1 must provide leadership to the
require student activism and networking Student Seflale to follow through and fight
between all the higher education systems.
for the mandates or the student body.

Experience
During my experience at
SCS, J have served tWo
tenns as the president or
the Association o r Non~
Traditional Students , one
term as a student se nator.
and served as a member
on
se ver a l
o th e r
co mmi11e es.
My
ca mpa ig n s loga n is " I
was there."

I would like to see th e
book s to re run b y th e
s tude nts , an audit d one on
H ea lt_h
S e rv ic es,
and
e xp a nd ed serv ices for th e
Child C are Center. I also
h a ve a plan for s tud e nt
org a ni z at i on fondi "ng th at
involves the capping o r line
ite m s in the budge tin g
process .

The merger

President's role

For the last three years,
The pres id e nt o r S tuden't
SCS s tude n t co nce rn s
.._,~_.,__,. Government is the spearhead
have foc used on defoating the merger. of the stude nt association . When the
It is my opinion, at this time, that such association has a particular concern, it is
concerns arc futilc .•'Our energy needs to the duty of the president to advocate that
be re directed to ward in fl ue ncing th e conCCm . The president must also l)iake
me rge r to i nc rease the ben e fit s of dCCisions that s uit the best interests of the
students.
e ntire s tude nt body inJa ti ntely and
intelligent manner.
·

.·. ·'

e voting .l ocations are:
ey Commons 11 a.m.
to 7 p.m:

...,

~.1·e",,11
:
.

.

.

\

'

Atwood Memorial Center 9
a.m. to 5 p.m.

J

Math and Science Center
11 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Learning Resources
Services 5 p.m. to 1Op.m.

1Senator at la.re...
TAFHEEM UL BARI
I want to enhance
the security and
safety of the oncampus and off•
carnPus students.
Worl( I~
developing a strong
relationship
between the
students and the
. faculty. Moreover I would like lo address
!he issues ofthe minority students. I
would also.like to work toward extending
the cOlllputer fab hours.

TIMOTHY P. BLALOCK
.If elected, I
._,_ will work to
increase
student ~ay in
academic and
. administrativC
.policy making
alSCS.
(] l ~ ll slrive
10,proJ!Jote
.cultural diversity on and off
campus. I will also. promote the
_students'. inte~sts in the impending
:merger a.Dd switch_~o Semesters.

,.

GREGORY MIELKE
If elected, I
will bring lo
Student
Governmeht my
leadership, drive,
and experience
to best address
the needs of all
students here at
SCS. I would ·
like to see the students better
represented, and I will work bard 10
pursue and defend the best interests
of thestudents.

BE'fH REUBOI

·\Tali\ seeking a
positi;;;i in
Student

·

·

Government'
because I want to
be a pan of the

deci_sion-making
process at scs. I
think I work well
with other.; and
am genhinely concerned ab
issues that-we all face, such
proposed budget cuts to fun

, ·:J:'f,;t1'i!"f

I
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uneni elections
ca.ndida.t~s
TREVOR SAMAROO

JOHN W. SKOOG

. - - - - - - - - ~ Goals
Experience
Th e
experience
The peoples of this campus
knowledge I have acquired
need 10 co me toget her
cannot be confined to a
before it results in utmost
physical format, it needs to
chaos. II would be ignorant
be in terpreted th ro ug h
to say it is Just a black and
mental
and
verbal
white issue : it runs much
interaction . I do not have a
deeper. If we do correct the
sl~ga n for I feel -it wi ll
probl e m
through
co mm erci a lize
my
com muni catio n
a nd
campaig n a nd le ssen th e
educati on. a n upri sing is
message 1 am trying to
eminent.
convey.
President's role
The merger
The ro le of S tu dent
I fee l the dec ision for the
Government president is ti;)
merger Was not done in the best interest respect and be responsive to the wishes of
-!:!f ~e people. It will result in ~c layoff the people . He is e lected to represent
of hundred s in the tech nica l sc hool issues relevant to the people. He should
system. The resulting '$26 million price a lw ays rep rese nt a nd neve r take for
tag will be passed o n to the a lready grll:~ted the people who h:ivc entrusted
financ iall y burd~ned stud ents of thi s him with the fate of the stud en t
campus.
pop.ulation.

=.:....====::::;::::i

Experience
Being. invo lved with
Slude nt Government and
the Legis lative Affairs
committee for three yea rs
g ives
me
good
backgro und
on
a ll
legislative issues students
fa~e on a day-to-day basis.
Goals
I have been involved with
many community leade rs
a nd commu nity members.
T ha t is wh y I wa nt ed to
become the Liai son to the
, City Council. Thi s spring, with the help
of the community, w; will implement a
new "Ride A long" p_rogram . Safety
concerns are always a priority issue for
SCS, and that is why I proposed a stop
sign at the comer of the bookstore.
It is no secret Student Government has

had problems in the area
of visibility on campus. If
Students don 't knOw what
is goi ng on in Stude nt
Government. how can we
get the pul se of the
stude nts ? T hi s is why I
am go ing to have a
.. Ki tchen Cabi net." I will
create a culturall y diverse
gro up o f e igh t to · I 0
innuent ia l stud e nt s -on
campu s to :idv ise me on ,
iss ues that :i re facing
studenlS thal arc not being
add ressed by St ude nt
Government..
President's role
In .conc lus io n, I fee l tha1 I am a ve.ry
qualified candida 1e .
I am ve ry ·
organized, hard working, a'nd will figh1
fo r students on any level.

TIM FLANIGAN

JOSH M. LEASE

have 3 yea r s
experience
with
Stud e nt
Government.
During this time, I
have lobbied student
iss ues a t the s tate
ca pita l ,
he lp ed
create
the outstanding adopt-ablock program, and
supported minority
and
women 's
equality issues. I am currently the chairman
of finance in charge of the allocation of
$700,000m' your student fees.

I will make ethical , - - - - - - - ~ - ,
d ecisio ns o n the
matters
before
Student Government,
a nd ·I hav e th e
dedication to see a
cause through to the
end.
St ud e nt
Government need s
thi s
ki nd
of
lead ers hip to ge t
things done , and
ensure that the best interests of students are
prote,ted.
VOTE FOR JOSH!

ca.ndidqtes
JOHN 'J.R.' ROOT
. In the past year
I've been here, I
have been

JOHNWILLY
Without students
there is no carn()us.
Our voic~ must be
heard. I'm
extremely interested
ill the ridiculouS
evening student
parking situation.
Off-campus students
can't eVen use
Eastman or the Beehive at night
because of parking lot regulation, yet
the parking lots are empty. Help me
· make· a ~ifference.

L--==--'

bout
h as the
nding fo~

student's money is being seeni. As
. an at large senator, I PROMISE to

follow-up on ·your concenis.

Keesha Gaskins lm°d\.Tosh Lease
I
7
·
also are running for at large
positions. Please see photos and
essays above.

7

Editor's note: Candidates were .
informed_essays would be cut off
after 50 words.
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thou gh I'm no; taking classes thi s
mo ney for the salon as possible.
wanted to continue styling, but I could quarter, I've also been a student here
not continu.e working under tho se and , I can relate to th eir c la ss
experiences, too."
Faced with another bad ·hai r day, a
conditions."
growing number of SCS students know
Willing to take a ri sk , and with her
Wolf also extolled the be nefit s o f
exactly who to call.
husband's s upp ort, Wolf o pened touch for her clients. "Some of these
Amelia Wolf recently became the
Grafini, a sty ling salon in her hom e
students arc away from home and
don't have any close contact with
owner of the hai r styling and tanning
five years ago. " It was wonderful.
salon business in Atwood Memoria l
because I have 1wo daughters, and 1
family or frie nd s on campus.
Center..The Amelia Wolf Salon opened
could be at home with them. It was not
. Touch
is
in September in the space formerly
essen tia l to the
so wonderful whe n clients arrived
leased by Joseph's Salon.
human condition
without appointments. and I had to
''Some clients wait until their hair is
juggle work and family at the same
way out of control ," Wolf said. "They
t ime . My home was
sit in the chair and want me to repair
not my haven," Wolf
the damage . J enjoy the challenge, and
said.
health .
I try to teach them how to duplicate
Wo lf clos ed her
thei r--new. look at home."
ho me s alon to take
Wolf is one of many women
c lea ns in g
anot he r ri sk. and
, n d
e nrolled at SCS as a
~hut;~s~~o:~e•:!e~~s~!~!et~~w:;:k~~~ ~:r~~~:ii:f
;~~:~ti; t~o:~: student
s1yling
in
th e
just thi s side of diffe·rent. Most new and after receiving her license became education area. One
clie m•s hair. I
clients never guess I'm the owner of a styli st at an establi shed salon in St. day afte r cla ss, s he
co nnec t with them
stopped by Joseph's
th e sa lon. I a~not your typical Clo!Jd.
by much in a
business woman," he said.,
"From the beginning, ·I simply cou ld salon in AMC. and
A pelite, soft- ken woman in her not justify all the services we were he offered he r a
profess ional way.''
Wolf said .
ea rl y 3 0 ~ r sports a s hin y go ld expected tO se ll to our clients," Wolf part-time
job
s he
Wolf ma y be
earring in ~ s t ril. She we ars he r said. "Whether a client needed coloi- or which
ready for another
auburn hair in a short, classic style, a i! permanent wave was bes ide the accepte d . Wo lf
risky venture. "My
iperfccl backdrop for h~r collection of point. The o~c,1.w,anted stylis_ts to sell acquired so many
goa l now is to open
h~gc, dangling earrings. Some, clients as many services and make as muc h steady cl ients she
a loca l spa in th e
decided to take on
the biggest ri sk of
•
country. compl ete_with
·
massage,
aro m a
her life a nd
therapy , ae robics
hu /
f .
and, of course,
m ake up
lessons and
business.
hair sty ling .
Wolf accepts much of the credit for My
wea kne ss,
the successful salon. " I worked alone however, is employee management. I
1in the salon for the fi rst six month s.
am really a softy."
a nd my goa l wa s total client
But Wolf is s1rong on protccling the
sa ti sfact ion . I quickly deve loped a en vironment. "As a woman bu siness
loyal following.
owner, I feel a definite responsibi li ty to
"Physically. stylin g is hard work, my env ironmen t in the sa lon, 'in the
and I put in long days and evenings," co'rmn unit y and in my home. I teach
she said . "But as the number of new my children 10 respect the earth. and I
clients con tinuecl to increase. I found fo llow the same teachings," Wolf said.
myself turning away walk-in bu siness
Wolf's actions echo her words . She
beca use my appointme nt book was choos es sa lon sty li ng prod ucts
completely booked."
formu lated to meet stri ct pollution
Several months ago, she decided to standards. None of the product s she
hire two pan-time styli sts. With the ca rri es al low anima l tes tin g. One
extra he lp, the salon is now open every l)roduc1 line. Sebastian. donates profits -.
day exc'epl Sunday, and most evenings to such diverse concems\:lrtoreles~
until 7 p.m. During quarter breaks and pCoplc , sav in g the rain )rorest51and
bu si ne ss lull s , Wolf wo rk s by AIDS research.
appoi ntment on ly.
Client se rvice and satisfact ion still
Clients continue to speak tii ghly of .tops Wolf's list as owner of the salon. ·
Wolf. and they are her only form of " I am honest wi th c li e nts when
adverti sing. Many conside r her more ~uggcsting th e sa lon se rvi ces they
of a friend than a styli st. &CS se nior might need. I advise some clients when
Kris Mode said. "Amelia always has a ccnain styles won' t work (or them. or
smile and a kind comment. I feel better· if week ly tanning timCs reac h
just walking_through the door. And of excessive levels.
course, I have fewer bad hair days
•·MonCy i~ good, sati sfied clients arc
now."
better, but being true to myself is best,"
Wolf compared herself to a bartender Wolf said.
in co nversation . " Yo u wo uld not
believe the stories I hear from clients,"
~lls ■ a Joy Libby/Staff photographer
she said. "I ·never repc~t what I hear,
Amell41 Wolf, owner of Amella'a Hair Salon In Atwood Memorial Cehter, but sometiines I have a difficult time
c~a~ Tuesday ':'Ith ~Uent Marilynn Olsen. ,
·
not reacting to a client's· story. Even
find il ha rd t o believe Wo lf once
shunned trendy hair styles and wild
makeup fad s. " I was really a tomboy
grOwing up in a rural area near St.
Cloud. I was complete ly into the
natural look," Wolf said.
In high sch~ol, Wolf sa id s he
became inte res ted in painting an d
three-dimensional art. "One rooming I
looked in th.e mirror and sudde nl y
reali zed the artistic talent involved in
• app ly in g fl atte rin g make up and
creating great hair styles. l was ready
to head for Hollywood and a career as
a freelance makeup artist."'
But Wolf qtiickly did a reality check
whe n she discovered the cos meti c
counter at Dayton's offe red th e only
makeup traini ng in the St. Cloud area.

~~~l~i~~
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,Researcher finds reptiles,
natives in Amazon bas•in

)

by Paul Walt
Diversions editcr
While th"e 1emp"erature in St . C loud

hovered near 60 degrees. some S.CS
students viewed the tropics.

Ea rl Olso n, director of biological
research wit h the O rganiza1ion for
~ropical Researc h, shared a slide
prcscnta1ion of his January expedition to
southern Venezuela and northern Brazil
· with members of the Biology C lu b
•

Wednesday.
A hcrpc(ologisl, Olson travelled 10 the
A m azon Basin to s tudy reptile and
li zard beh avior in the tropics. Olson
encountered a variety of w il dlife.
including toucan s. boa constrictors and
crocodiles .

T he remote nes s of 1he rain forest
thrills O lson . "There is pleasure in the
pathless woods," he -said . "I love not
man the less, but naturi the more."
Olson interacted with groups of native
PatChrl1tman/Asslstantphotoeditor . people, obse rving their rituals and
Earl Olson holds a quiver used by the Yanomamo tribe In .Venezuela trading with them ; he s aid. The
to hold poisonous darts. Olson spoke to the Biology Club Wednesday. Yanomamo people square off with each

~ e d i a t e Results!

TESllNG.

oJ he r, se ttlin g differe nces in u nique
ways, Olson said . ..The men Cak,c tu~~
striking each o ther o n the head w ith
long sticks to settle confli cts."
T he Panairc Indian s and the )
Yanomamo are hu nter-gat her people/
They use spears and blowguns to kill
ani mals for food, Olson said. Hunters
use carare. a poison, on the tips of darts
and spears, he said .
Olson displayed spears and a blowgun
he collected during his trip. He sa(d,thc
natives use peppe r o n the poison darts
and spears to speed the poison's effect
o n animals . "The native s und ersta nd
chemistry," he said.
Exped it io ns to the Amazon are
serious endeavors to conduct in-depth
studies, Olson said. He plans another
exped iti o n in January a nd invite s
studen ts interested in t~e tropics1 to joi~
him.
O lson can be contacted thr'ough the
Biology Cl ub , which meets noon
Wednesdays in Math and Science Room·
215 .
~

OPPORTUNITY IS KNOCKING ...
IN CLASSIFIED.

, Check classified for great job opportunities.
You might see the opening you've been waiting for.

ATTENTION .
PRE-BUSINESS
STUDENTS!
Brilliant . 60 CT. T. W.
Engagement & Wedding Ring Set

DIAMOND

ENGAG:eME!W
RINGS)
Tbf! Largest Selection of Fine Diamonds
In Central Minnesota.
·
Featuring: Lifetime wa...:anty
~
Unique Styling
Largest Selection
Ideal Cut Diamonds
; •save 33% off Regular-Price w~th tliis

3'L

ltfJ~'./fs/iow_you Iii~ di/fare_nce.

QJ~I~

JI- ;,,..-~.... ,.,.

<v

S.&lfdop~6p.111.

ac...s s-!ap .
~C.....~111>)Cru-,)

CERTirlEO

OEMOLOOIST

...

You are
REQUIRED to
come to the Student
Services Office to
obtahi your access
code nUlill!er
the day before you
are scheduled to
register.

GET

·ouALIFIED
'TO RIDE.
Un licensed riders account for
80% of the fatalities in some states.
So get your motorcycle operator
lic_ense today. And prove
that you can rjde safely.

SF

ll!aC1"Ullfl1T--

Advisers will ~
avaiiable in thk 1
Business Building,
Room 123 from

8 .a.m. - 4 p.m.
Starling April 11 lor
Summer Qtr. &
May 1 lor Fall Qtr.1995

fRlfNOS DON'T l.tf fRlfNOS
ORIVt finUNK

.

,,
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B"nqilet benefits art
Students' Com munity
by Gina KIii ian

THE Crossword

,t!'~o.;,s.."'' :. ' ' •
5

'!:!?ass in a

combined institutions in celebration fo nn,"

~~ ~~~~~d

Renslow said.

15 Home up norfh

•
\ii.,

It'ssoea.sytohtjpyour

aboo.nit.

,-

fivehowtofvo!untccrtimc
per week lhc sundard of
&i\in&inAmerica

~=~~~~~Gheme. ca~in~1::;~~

of lhcirincomcsand

- ~ -· andgivefi\'c.

11
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.
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11

11
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L,
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- -.,.L -1--'--'--L-8 Put 1n10 secret
language

1~ ~;rt:s:oulhs

J.NJH

68 Wa s furious

69 Lease

32 Garhc

67 Some children

a,nummity. when you think

".

11 In shreds
12 Volcanic peak
13 Place tor a d•P
21 Wrath
23 Long poems
25 Common pa1n
rehever
26 Shade OI red ·
27 Gr. lener
28 ~ore pleasing
29 Old sailor
31 Appor11on

:!

·hta fractionofourtimew.ltcbing!JMMeS
could help bring many happy~

;...,.- 1--1--..-

1:, ' ' 1::

~:~ty's

A sc ho larship benefit banquet for the
Thi s is the first year businesses have ~ ~
dog
arts in the St. Cloud area ma rks its 30th been asked to co ntribute S 1,000 and 1s ReQuirl's
anniversary Saturday.
patrons S I 00 to the May Bo~ lc. More ~~ :~5~e;1
May Bow le, a semi •fonnal , :;:ocial ball, than 100 patrons arc donating $100.
22 Ever1as1ing
Th is may be the firs t year all three music
24 Age
is put on as a thank you to the universities
fo r bring ing fin e arts to the community. departments (rom SC$, the college of St.
~: j~:~~':ether
"If it were not for the universities I don't Benedict and St. Jo hn 's Univers ity have 30 Blooming
k now that we wo ul d have a ny et hni c been a s ked to participate in the
34 ~~!~~~ention
divers it y," sa id Molly Re nslow, specia l entertainment. said Rosie Moran, d irector 35 Fold over
eve nt s c hai rwoman fo r He rbe rger's of com muni ty ca mpaign and dono r 36Stringed .
Depar1ment Stori: and thi s year's M ay relations at SCS. They will feature I 59
37 ~s~~':~;lace
voice s perfo rmin g .. Amerh:a The
1o p1ay)
Bowle chairwoman.
3B Continued
In 1965 , J e n Flanagcn a nd Isabe ll a Beautiful," and various other pieces in
Durenberge r, mother of Rep . Dave three successive pcrfonnances throughout 41 ~~;~:~sed
42 Ael)fesental!ve
Durcnberger, invented May Bowle 10 raise ihe nigh! .
In additi o n to the ball, a student and :; SlirGlande
scholarship fund s for the fine arts by
pulling on an annu al event. Both women faculty art exhibi1ion and sale conta.i ng art
46 Lasso
still follow the progres s of the eve nl. from all lhree universities will be pan of 48 Copied
50 ~~~~nesell
Bunny Roe, . the fir s t May Bow le · the fund ra.i ser. Thiny percent of the price
will go 10 the fund and 70 percent to lhe
52 Thrash
chairwoman, turns 90 years old this year.
53 Stop temporarily
Atwood Memorial Center will c lose artist.
from 4 p.m. Sa1urday to I a.m. Sunday for
Renslow said the event creates healthy
~~ ~:,~~~~el.
fellowhip bctw.ccn the community and the
61 Shul out
the event .
"To the best of ou r know ledge, this is universities and also breaks down barriers
:~i~~~~el;hts
• 65 Overact
one of the only communities in the country between businesses and the institutions.
Thi s year's attendance is expec ted to
66 ~!~tst's pen
that raises scho larship funding fo r
(,

~.,, +-+-+-

DOWN

1 Proficient

section
33 Scattered seed

2 Wheelle

38 Gaze
39 Point

6 Cur'led

45 Boss

3 Ac1ress Moreno 40 Hung
around
4 Component
43 Pincers
5 Apex
molding
7 Tavern drink

47 Gentle
49 8dl

ANSWERS
OJ9YH

SN

Yl13

310

3

IIY1S

31:109

11¥830

31NY

S31Y8)11
0N3dsns NVi
N33Yd
DJlYJ.IWI
lYIIIYl
JAOW
OIY
iN3
W
M01
S1WIY3S
33Y
01133
dY1
ilWO
S3W111
33NN03 -

.ld3
Y
113
lYNH 1JJ
NIWYX31
ONYW
S033N
3iW1
0101
00191
1108
d31S
H:lWOd
311:JV

51 wa1ery swelhng
53 Back talk
54 Biblical word
55 Froberg
56 Appraise

57 Painting on
metal
58 Ireland
59 Chair
62 Marsh

Thank You SCSU Students
The St. Cloud State University Athletics Department WOJ.lld
like to thank all SCSU students for voting on the athletic
referendum.

We,,Appreciate Your Sup-port
We invite all SCSU students to be our guests for the Husky
baseball double~eader against Mankato State. Join u~ .
Sunday afternoon, May 7 at 1:00 p.m. at Dick Putz Field

~

.

Bring Your 1.D.

S

l', · .

Students must have a val_idated SCSU ID for free admission:

I
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Profile of a_flemp seller

Hunger strikes: ,

Store owner discovers hemp at college

from,Page 2

By Christel Borghellnck
Staff writer
Jay Sullivan had a busy day in Atwood Memorial Cenler
April 24.
" I've had some very interesting conversa1ions
throughout the day," he said. People were · curious,
stopping by his booth where he was selling · items made
from the Cannabis Sativa plant.
Sullivan o~ns The Third Stone, located at 520 W. Lake
St. in Minneapolis, _where among hi s merchandise ~
several hemp products . .He got involved with 1hese
products in 1990 while studying environnlen1al education
at a community college, he said.
Sullivan displayed and sold a wide variety of hemp
. products at his - booth. such as hemp shoes, jeans, oils,
paper. salves, treats and roasted hemp seeds.
Bui is ii legal lo sell hemp seeds?
Absolu1ely, bcc.iuse the seeds were steamCd and roas1ed.
Sullivan said. "Eating these seeds will not m.ike you high ."
The seeds will nol sprout and grow either. "The seed is
an excellent food sou rce," he said. It coniains all of the
essential fauy acids humaris need as well as pro1ein and
other nutrients, he said.
Sullivan Works independently 10 promote hemp as a cash
crop in the Uni1ed States. Farmers could make a lot of
money and more people could be fed , according to
Sullivan. Hemp is grown ,legally in France, Australia,
China, Hungary, Great Britain and Canada. Industrial and ·
agricultural
hemp contains only
.05
percent
Tetrahydrocannibol. "You could smoke acres and acres of
this and nothing would happen," Sullivan said.
'The reason he.mp (JS not legal (in the United States} is
because of pctro chemicals, petroleum, pulp and paper.
(Hemp} infringes on these markets," Sullivan said .
Hemp could be a Source of tree-free paper and can
provide four times the amount of paper per acre than trees.
· Hemp paper docs not need to be treated with chemicals
which makes it even more environment-friendly, he said.
Hemp also competes with soybeans as a food' source.

"
Eating these seeds will not
make you high. "

· Ncrthwestan students have not been the oniy
students this s~ to use hunger slriking as a
of protest.-a In Muth. stooerus at Candi University in

ronn

New York participalell in a tlute-<lay hunger
sbike to protest the GOP's Contract with

-Jay Sullivan
environmentalist
Sullivan said the hemp seed is more desirable lhan the
soybean because it is a beuer source of nutrition. It has all
of the qualities we grow the soybean for. An added bonus
is that the long tap root prevents erosion.
The Colorado Hemp Production Act of 1995, which has
not been passed, was prepared by The Colorado Hemp
lniliativ.e Project. According to· the act, hemp can be grown
in all parts of the United States, and its value as a cash crop
is astounding. It requires little or no pesticides and
herbacides, and adds value to the soi l.
The oil can be used in paints, varnishes, fu el and
cooking. The cellulose is a viable material in the making of
plastics. The fiber is the strongest in the world. used for
cordage, paper, and cloth. And the seed can feed humans
and cattle, and even reslore our bird population.
"We have to grow it to survive in this world," Sulli'van
said. "We have ourselves in a comer." It is only a matter of
time before hemp is. legitimized as a crop again, he said.
Sullivan travels to colleges within the state, as well as
participating in music fe stivals. He has been to
Lollapalooza every year and will be there again thi s
summer. His goal in handing out fl yers and selling
products from The Third Stone is to educate and infonn, he
said.
The Third Stone will•also host Festival for Project Earth
Father's Day weekend. Speakers, workshops and bands
will all be part of the activities planned. Food and .c.rafts
made from hemp will be on-sale at ~e three-day festival
and camping will be available. For more infonnation call
The Third Stone at (612) 825-6120 or (507) 373-7047.

America.
Q In- rt.SJX)nsc to New York Gov. George
Plllki's pll!U 10 CUI more lltan $45 million from
the City Univm:ity of New York's budget &his
sJl'fflg. 26 sDJdcnts rook over a campus building
and began a hunger strike they vowed to amtinue
until the proposed cuu were dropped. After being
urtstcd for campus trespassing, ~veral students
continued their strike in jail, then at diffucnt
locations on campus.
.
Some sllldents. however, say ruch famine
protes15 are misguided.
While a junior at the Unive~ity or Colorado.
Jennette Galanis was one or 35 students who
participatt.d in a hunger strike to· protest a

decision by the faculty scnaie not to recommend
tenure status for professors teaching ethnic
studies courses. The fasting $wdcnts, who Wlted
on only water for nearly six days, also wantt.d the
univenity to inacase the nwnbcr of required
course., on gender and race issw:
Although the univen:ity gave in to the group•,....,,..,,
demJnds, Gahnis said she is 001 so sure the
sllldaus did lhe right thing. "You're oot a,aly
,I-owing your power," she said. "Studau, nc<d .,
decide what iJ beat for the campus climate. The
idea of a hunger strike and self-emulalion
doesn'ttuctly show a gi:pup's strength."
Galanis ""'"11ffl<l1d using IJclic.! thatsJ-ow

the pro..,ting group's power, such u a JeiJa.
writing C1ntpaign. petitions, phone caiis and
demonstrations.

Take Advantage Of Great Computer Prices Before Graduation
SCSU Computer Stores Spring Blow Out
Seniors get the hottest Apple computers just in time for finals week.
Featurirlg the Performa 6115. Based on lhe 60megahertz PowerPC 601 microproces.sor wilh 8MB RAM, a
350MB hard drive, and CD-ROM. Jhe 6115 includes a Global
Village Telepon Gold 14,400bp; fax modem, a 15" Multiple
Scan monitor, Applellesign kC)ixrutl, ClarisWori<s, Quicken,
Maclink Plus, Now Up• m• Oate, Now 0:mtact, New Grolier
~ Encyclopedia, TIME
CD-ROM, American Heritage
Dictionary, Kid Soft &'ROM, 3-0 Atlas, The Family Doctor.
Spcdally priced at $1,830.00.

~manac

lfigh Performance co~r printing
at a great price.
The StyleWritct 2400 a high-performance
color and black-and-white printing a,
360x360dpi is a great companion lo )"Ur computer.
Specially priced at $406.00.

Co!lle

And the Power Macintosh 7100/SOav. Based on
lhe BO-megahertz PowerPC 601 microprocessor wilh 16MB
RAM, a 700MB hard drive, and CD-ROM. The 7100 suppons
Geopon telecommunication.s, which allows )"U to integrate ·
compu,1ers wilh telephone and fax services. It also provides
speech-recognition, text-to-speech qpabilities, S-video and
composite video· input as well as output for ~ with televisiom, Video earner.is, and video recorders.
Spcdally priced at $2,702.00.

You can afford it with th(
Apple Computer Loan Program.
The Apple Computer Loan is a fuwice ~ that p~vides qualifymg liirulty,_
stall; and students the option to talc~ adv:mfiige of. already great ·Higlier
l',(iucalion pricing and make low monthly paymedts to purchase Apple comput•
ers, printers and peripherals. Applying for a loan and receiving pre-appro"'1 is
quick and easy because lhe process takes place over the phone. Students also
have the option for interest only payments while in school, lhe repayment pert•
_O(I is eight years with no prepayment penalty.

sec all these products at the our Opea House on May 10th.

,,..1
Special pricing is good from ~rll 1st to May 30th. All these products arc in stock.
F_).
··
Check us out: ·
· ·

1

St, Cloud ·state University Computer Store
Engineering and Computing Center, Room 101
Or_ca/1:
Carl or Mike at 612/255-4944

"1
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EVERYTHING FROM TUITION INCREASES
TO HEALTH CARE TO CRIME ON CAMPUS
Nextyear is going to 'be a very important year fo,r
higher education.

* John Skoog has 3 years of experience
*
*
*
*
*

*
*

lobbying student issues.
A strong relationship with the community is
good for students and John Skoog has more
than a year of experience as students'
representative to the City Council.
He has advocated women's issues hicluding
women's right to know, funding for battered
women's shelters, and funding for
breast cancer research.
He is working to cr.:eate a police ride along ·
pr~gram and civilian review board because he
supports the human rights department.
He fights for fair parking for students
He believes in actively gaining input from all
students and will create a cul~y diverse
"kitchen cabinet."
He believes students should have access to
affordable day and evening child care.
He believes student fees should be spent ~isely.

'
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May designated as specia,I month
by Jennifer Kable
Staff w rite r

Still.Deciding?

decreased ... We Want to make
Students in vo lved in the
people aware of how irriponant depanment participated in the
co mmunicatio n -is in dail y "Heartla nd Hea lth Fair at
Crossroads Cente r last week,
Have you heard?
li ving," Weise said.
May is Bette r Hearing and
While there arc no schrtluled di stributing literature and
Speech Mo nth.
events on campus. dunng the 1alking w ith peop le abo ut
Bener Heari ng and Speech month, the departme nf of speec h and hearing, Whi tes
Mo nt h
is
a
nationa ll y co mmunication d isorders is said.
Whites is scheduled to do an
recogni zed mo nth to .. draw pulling up fli ers around
attention to heari ng and speech campus wi th info nnation and interview on WION radio thi s
alo ng
wi th
an
disorders,
fo cusing
o n tips 10 he lp make s1uden1s month
prevemion, early identification · aware of,the momh . eJtplained audi ologist to ta lk abo ut
and reh abi litat io n. according to Margery Wh ites, assoc iate speech and hearing.
Better Hearing and Speech
Mary
Weise,
bssociate pro fessor of communi cation
professor of co mmun icati on di sorde rs.
Pub lic service Month is sponsored by the SCS
di sorders.
anno unce ments will also be chapter of the National Student
With a decrease or Joss of aired ofl all of thC local radio S peec h-Language
Hearing
speech, communi cati on is stations thi s month.
Association.
0

To protect your hearing and speech:
O Avoid extended periods of exposure to loud noise.
O Wear ear plugs when attending rock concerts or other social
functions where music will be very loud.
0 Wear ear plugs or ear protectors when arouhd loud noise, Contrary·
to popular belief, cotton in yo~r ears does not work!
0 Keep the volum.e down on your personal stereo system .
0 Do not try to clean ears with cotton swabs or !',ny other "foreign•
object
,
•
o Have hearing· checked periodically. Have it checked •irom ediately if .
you are having trouble understanding what is said to .y~u, hav~ frequ~nt
or constant ringing in one or both ears, are not startled by noises that
startle othf r peopl~,or frequently need to ask people to repeai what they.
sa,d ,
, .
·
,
.• .
,
0 Don't misuse your voice by shouting or using a pitch level that is too
high or too low.
·

For Career Information
Call

..,
,..._

61 2-654-5089

SJ:ODUD ~

CAL

COLLEGE

TRENCDMOUlh

PIJTYOUR

TRENCH MOUTH VS. THE LIGHT OF THE SUN

VAWABLES
. INA
SAFE PLACE.

RobbM.tnlll. S.llior. nu -YearScl1olanllip Wluw

MY DEGREE
GOT ME TBE INTERVIEw.
ARMY ROTC
GOT ME TBE JOB.
Thingsgotprettycon'l)tltitiftfm.thisjoh

Chicago'.s Trenchmouth
•ntertwine punk, jazz, and
hardcore.
·
Don't miss them in concert!
· May ·7 ·- R_e d Carpet. Bar

l'msww myoou.g. degr99 u.dgoodgradu
bptmeintherwming.Butinthe•ru:l itwuthe
l•der,hipandmanageinlmt~ence l got
tluoughArmyROTC that won them onr.
_
ROTC t.ugbt me le&clenhip, discipline
and ruponsibility. TIIOM Ml things you just
c:an't 1-.m ft0ma tutbook.
.
I don't know when, I'd be riljht now If I
. badn'tezuolled in AmtyROTC, b utldolcnow
one thing for sure .. .I wouldn't be hers.
nrid out mof9. Contact Captain Mark

I -

l

'1REHCHMOOTH VS. THE LIGHT OF THE SUH"
Is on sale thru . ~ay 31 stl
9.99 CD
6.99 Cassette

LW1.ctn.dt,Roorn l 03,F.utmanHall, ~

·~
,

j

- Tl:11:
L[CTQIC

etus

ARMY ROTC

m

IIWITlff aum ·
maJISIIQIIQIIDIE. .

o'I': CLOUD

,.

Hours: 10-9 M-F ·

10-8 Sal
11. 6 Sun.

28 S. 5th Ave.
251-2569

/

Helmets make riding more comfortable and fu n. Not to mention safer.

Protect your most valuable ~
asseL AJways wear a helmet

Slfm-- ..

. D.
)~

.

ELDER '
CARE
LOCATOR

A Wa,Tof'md-c-.uty
Auiuonc:1/s,,Srn.rs

1·800-677-111&

~
' "'~" '

~
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!CIASSIFIEDS'_,,_
©

Classifieds will not be accepted over the phone.
Classifieds pric8: Five words a line, $1 a line. Six words consti!U1es two lines, costing $2.
Notices are free and run only ii space allows.
·
Q> Deadlines: Friday at noon for Tuesday's edition and Tuesday at noon for Friday's edition.
• Classified ads can be purchased by visiting Room 13 Stewart Hall. Forms are juSt inside the door.
0 ~II classified ads must be Prepaid unless an established credit is already in place.
ff Contact Karla Ritter at 255-2164 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday through Frlday for more info_
rmation.

$

•

1-STOP SHOPPING We
have what you need for
your summer and fall ,95
apt. 1, 2, 3 & 4 -bdrm
apts. - lndivi_dual ·or joirit

leases . Various rents,
locations and amenities .
Nonhern Management

no privacy?. Call EXCEL
Properties for the best
selection of four• bdrm
apts . sta rting at
$170/mth. 251-6005 .

COOL POOL- Get a coo l
pool and hot summer
discounts at Apartment
Finder s, 259-4052 .

AVAILABLE
IMMEDIATELY. Storage
space for rent. 5x 10 to
10x30, 24 hr. access .
Safe Loe , 252-2000, M-F .

• • • E FF. & 1-3
bed~ooms . $169-$250.
$15 off-street parking.
259-4841.

South Apts. Tom "-2531898 or Paul 252-7813 .
FEMALES: PRIVATE
ROOMS avail. i n thr eestory house .
Kitchen/bathroom on each
floor. All utiliti es paid .
$99 for s ummer . Offs treet parking . Call SM&M
253-1100 .

654-8300 .
"$260-$27.0/MTH. 2bdrm apt. Includes
parkiqg, utilities,
convenient SE side
location . These rates
avail . for June· to August.
Low fall rates tool Call
today. Northern
Management 654-8300.

1, 2 , 3 & 4 .

J.you

have any ~ b l o t people
in your gr p, i-ve us a
call! We off · some of the
finest accommadations
on/off campus with all of
) the amenities you would
expect. Call us now and
we will help you end your
apanment srarch. Seven
Campus Ph~-~e Apt.
tocations;...Bridgevlew
South, Classic 500,
Bridgeview W.est, River
Ridge . Call SM&M 253·
1100 .

'

2-BDRM APTS . AC &
balconies. Large closets
and ample parking . Close
to campus. $275/mth.
Call Nancy 654-8300.
$400/MTH. Avail. for
fall. Close to campus. Onsite laundry. Parking &
utilities included . Nor1hern
Management 654-8300 .

4•BDRM APT$ . 2baths•large rooms. Avail.
for summer & fall.
$325/mth. summe·r rates .
$210/person for fall.
Close to ·campus. Call
Nancy 654-8300 .

:~!

~:~tt~:!~i

Ra::
year. Clpse to SCS .
Excellent living
environment, 240-2848.

,,.....

AVAILABLE
IMMEDIATELY. Needa
storage facility to store
your things over the
summer? Sartell Mini
Storage, 252·3j 24, M • F .

EFFICIENCY apartments
· and 4-bedroom apartments .
253-6606.
EFFICIENCY: Private
rooms for men or women .
Heat, water, electricity
paid . Own minifridge,
micro in room . $145
summer• $250 fall. Call
SM&M 253 - 1100 .

BEST DEAL ON FIFTH,
$189/mth .· 12 mths, $125
deposit. No application fee,
private roorTl, 4 bed , 2
bath, 1/2 block from SCS,
259-0977.

FALL ,95-'96. 1, 2, 3,
& 4-bdrm 8 pts. 7, 8, 9·
bdrm house . Great
locatio n. Good condition .
Prof. managed . Most
locations tree parking.
W/d Dan 255-9163.

BRIDGEPORT 3 and 4·
bedroom Units across from
Halenbeck. Dishwashers,
microwaves , 1112- bath s,
parking . Heat and basic
cable paid . Results
Property Management

FEMALE TO SHARE two
and three-bdrm apts ,
summer and fall. Private
rooms, utilities paid ,
laundry, parking , clean,
quiet . 253-0451.

253-0910.
CAMPUS EAST. Large
4-bedroom units with two
full baths . EXTRA closets,
dishwashers, mic rowaves,
laundry. Heat and basic
cable PAID. Garages.
RESULTS Proper1y
Management 253-091 O.

FEMALE: Singl.e bdrm . in
house . Two blocks to SCS,
very nice , ·clean!
$180/ mth . Available now.
Call Greg or Jan at 2551274 .DJ; 251-4160 .

CAMPUS QUARTERS
now leasing for summer
and next year. Yearly
rates available. 4-bdrm
units Include heat,
di shwas her, A/C,
microwave, blinds . Close
to campus. 575 Seventh

FEMALE WANTED to
sublet in 4-bdrm apt. 2599434.

FEMALE-~RIVATE
ROOMS avi&, il. in 8-room
house for summer months .
$99/mth . She"ri 259·
7191.

St. S. 252-9226.
CENTER Square. Single
rooms in 4-bedroom,___apts.
M ic rowaves, A/C ,
laundry, close to campus.

253-1320 .
CENTER SQUARE
SINGLES in 4-bdrm fl.pis.
Close to campus. Filling
spring, summer and fall.

253-1320.

FEMALE to share 4-bdrm .
. apartment . Privat1;9 room,
heat and cable paid.
Dishwasher, microwav.e,
near -campus 2~1-6005.

FEMALE SUl;ILEASERS.
F&II and/or winter.
Bridgeport apts. by
Halenbeck : 11/2 bath,
furnished h~~t and cable
p ai d . 240-7987.

(j

COLLEGEVIEW APTc
j.
Private rooms in 4: ·
bedroom . Heat paid, close
. FEMALE PRIVATE
to SCS, $99 summer,
ROOM i n four - bdrm apt.
$199 fall , Rive rside
Nonsmok8r. Complete unit.
Property 251-828.4, 251ARE YOU TIRED of living
Clean : s.ecurity park .
in __cramped quar~ers with'· • 9418.

APTS, ROOMS and
efficiencies. Best rates
$175 and up . Call Select
_Properties,,253-1154 .

..

FOUR-BEDROOM APTS .
now renting for summer•
fall 1995 . Eleven great
locations arounp campus.
Many ammenitie~! Call
today! SM&M 253 - 1100.
FOUR-BDRM avail. for
summer . 1012 Eighth Ave .
S. Call Rich Theisen at
253-7373.
FOUR-BDRM UNIT in
house on Sixth Avenue .
Avail. for summer a nd/or
95-96 sc hool year . Call
656-0083 t0r more info .
Ask for Bryant.

HOT SUMMER DEALS.
One to four persons $99
and up. Sign now and save.
Select Properties, 253 •
1154 .
HOUSES 3, 7, 8 & 9BDRM houses for fall.
Good locations . Dan 255•
9163.
HOUSES . ONLY SIX
LEFT . 3-bdrm for 5 , 7bdrm for 7. 8 · bdrm for 9 ·
1o. Well maintained
i~teriors. Dan, 2$5-9163.
HOW CLOSE TO
CAMPUS can you get?
Fciur-bdrm apts. on Fifth
and Sixth avenues.
Reasonable rates,
reputable mgmt. EXCEL;

M&M APTS. Four-bdrm
ava il. for summer and fall.
259-9434.
MALE SUBLEASER
needed . University Village
Townhomes . Will negotiate
rent . 255-1903
MALE S~BLEASER
needed for summer and
fall . 4-bdrm, bi-level apt.
Close to SCS . Mike 240·
6397 .
METROVIEW APTS, 2
and 3-bedroom apts . heat,
decks, •dishwashers, close
to SCS .
251-9418 , 251-8284 .
NEWER sec urity
efficiencies, close to
pampus, heat and electric,
furnish ed, rent $235 to
$260 per month. Call 259·
4841 .
NORTH CAMPUS· 3 and
4-bdrm units with decks
close to campus . Security,
garages . dishwashers, •
microwave s. Heat and
basic cable paid . Results
Property Management
253-0910.
OLYMPIC 2, 3 and 4bdrm . units with decks
close to campus . Security,
garages, dishwas hers,
microwaves. Heat and
basic cable paid. Res ults
Proper1y Management
253 - 091 o.
ONE-BDRM apt.
Beachwood Apts . Near
SCS, Coborn's and O.T .
N8w Carpet, ceiling fans
available winter quarter
$345· 6 month lease $3 t O
• 9 month lease Dan 255-

9163.

251-6005.
LARGE single room w/
private bathroom apd A/C.
for the older Student .
.Utilities and kitchen
facilities included . 706
Sixth Ave .. S . 252-9226.

LARGE EFFICIENCY
APT . av Bil. summer and
fall. Paid EPM 2S1-6005.
M&M SUITES.
Efficiency avail. for
summer and fall. Inc lude s
air conditioning, utl_lities
and cable. 259-9434. ·

ONE·BDRM AP~
i
Beec hwood. 12 mth.
leases. June thru May or
September thru August.
Dan 255-9163 .
ONE, TWO, THREE and
FOUR-bdrm apts and
houses, near scs.· ·
Riverside Property 25 1·
9418, 251-8284.
ONE, TWO, THREE,
AND FOUR: Nobody has
more . Apts, hom es,
duplexe s of all sizes and
prices . Call Apt . Finders at
259-4052 .

/
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ONE AND THREE-BDRM
apts. ava il. Jun e 1. 2599434.

PARK SOUTH APTS.
Complete units. Single
summer r en ta l s , $100.
Ca ll for info . Tom , 2531898 o r Paul, 252-7813.
PARK SOUTH APTS.
Female housing. Ne ed two
lad ies to sha re 4-bdrm
unit . Complete, clean and

secure: Call T om 2531898 o r Paul 252-7 813 .
RENT FOR FALL. Fi ve bdrm house, $1,025/mth .
Includes all utilities.
Cable, laundry , Qff-street
parking. Duane 259-5814,
leave 'message. ·

R(?OMS available in 4bedroom units. Free bas ic
cable. Free parking and
much more. $189 and up.
SM&M 253-1100.

.

ROOMS FOR RENT.
$90/mth. summer. Next
to campus. Parking,
volleyball. large yard .

tf

8·c:·11 :~:wn
!:!/~~rrdf:t~
at
or
251-2380
msg .

252-2364

SINGLE AND DOUBLE
rooms in a two or threetrdrm apt. in a house, 2535340.
s1x·-eDRM HOME for
rent near J .D . Beamers.
Summer rent , $600.
School year rent, $1,300.
Up to 10 people . Off.
street parking provided .
Call 259-7635 for viewi~g
apt.
STAiEV l EW large 4brdm units near campus .
11/2 baths , d.ishwashers,
microwaves , parki ng,
laundry. Heat and basic
cable paid. Results
Property Management
253-0910.

SUMMER HOUSING .
Priv ate roo m s, 2, 3 & 4·
bdrm apts. Summer rates ,
A/C, dishwasher and free
parking EPM 251-6005 .
THE CASTLE" 4-bdrm
apts . Responsibl e tenants.
Spacious , cha ra cter an d
prof. managed , Also, 1bdrm apt and 3-bdrm apt .
Avail. summ e r. Dan 25 5\ 9163.
M

:~~~~

RSE;~VAE~

·.

,.

CASH FOR COLLEGE.
900 ,000 grants avail. No .
repaym ents e"ve r . Qualify
im media t ely : (800} 2432435 .

DO EUROPE . $229
ANYTIME! If you're a little
11.exible , we ca·n help you
beat th e a irl i ne ' s price s.
THREE-BDRM avail. now "No hidden charge~ ., Cheap
or June. $500, heat paid, · f a r~s worldwid e.
dw . Two blo cks to Third
AIRHITCH (800) 326St. N . Bus, 2598689. Nice. ·2009 .
airhitch@nelcom.com
THREE-B~RM avail. June
and July. Only $300. Lake
EXTRA INCOME FOR
George , 259-8689.
,95 . Earn $500 - $1000
weekly stuffing e nvelopes.
TWO-BEDROOM apts . for
For de tail s - Ru sh $1 with
4 people •. large •room s,
SASE to : Group Five, S7
$150 eat: h . For $235 t o
Greentree Drive, Suite
$275, Riverside Property
307, Dover , Del. 19801.
251-8284 or 251-9418.
. FREE tutoring available in
TWO-BDRM APT.
many subject areas. Check
us outl Academic Learning
$200/mth. Inc lude s all
utilities, ale. Duane 259Center , Stewart Hall 101.
Call 255-4993 or s top by .
5814, leave message.

TWO-BEDROOMS -AND
EFFICIENCIES . $214 for
12 mth . a nd $250 for 9
mth . lease. Call Courier
Propertie s, 259-9283.
TWO-BDRM APT . by
Halenbeck. S_
u mmer or fall.
Call 251-8941.
TWO-BOR"M avail : June.
$355, heat paid . All new
decor. Parking two block s
to Third St. N . Bus, 2598689.
TWIN HOME . Re nt fall.
Two large bdrms by
Halenbeck, 259-894.1.
UNIVERSITY NORTH
A'PTS. 2, 3 and 4-bdrm .
heat paid, decks,
dishwashers, 251 - 8284 or
251-9418.

UNIVERSITY WEST 2large 4 :bdrm units with
STILL SHOPPING FOR
. spacious closets . Garages,
an apt? 1, 2, 3 & 4-bdrm .
parking, microwaves,
apts. Avail . for summer & laundry. Heat and .basic
fall . $240-$345/mth. ·
cable p~id. Results
lncludeds utilitleS , par, mg, · Property Management
busline se rvice and mo I
~53-0910.
Call N8 ncy 654-8300.
UNIVERSITY WEST
SUBLEASERS NEEDED,
APT~. 4-bdrm apts on
sPring qtr. nilf 3-bdrm. in • Seventh Avenue. Heat
house $215-$250 + ulil.
paid, gar~ges, off-street
wJa. Call Fonda/Deb 240- pkg . EXCEL, 251-6005.
0079 .
WINDSOR WEST 4-bdrni
SUMMER . 4 TO 9urilts with bi.. levels:
BDRM HOUSES, · 1 , 2, 3
Dishwashers , microwaves ,
& 4-,bdrm apts. Single
se·curity," laundry, parki ng.
rooms. Great locations.
Heat and basic cable paid . .
Good condition .' Prof. •
Results Property
Managem_fUlt 253-091 O. •
m r nr ged. Dan 255-916~ ..

4bdrms. • 2 bath s =
. $325/rho. You -can't beat
ill 'call tocftly for ·det8. [ls ·
Northe rn· Managemerft·6548300 .
.
,

with a n ew baby. We are
easy to tfllk to . Laura and
Phil. (800) 4~7-0597 .
Agency approved.

IICINOiii(tJ¢i
!ADOPTION• War!'11 and
se cure farrilly (pediatrician
8nd teach"er) hoping to
share our lives and love

GOT a cough?? NCJ'ndrowsy Tu ssin - DM is
$1.89/4 oz. bottle at
Health Services Pt:ui rmacy .
Generic NyQuil is
$2. 19h>oz. Night lime
Gelcaps 52.29112oz.
IMMIGRATION
ATTORNEY. Mark Frey_.
Member: Am e rican
Immigration Lawyers As sn.
(612) 486-7117 .
MODELS/ACTORS
needed ages 5 to75 . No
experience n ecessa ry 2510101.
NEED A JOB? St.
Benedict's Center wants
your help. Positions
available for environmental
and nutritional personnel,
and certified nursing
·assistants (will provide
classes to become CNA}. ·
Call 252-p100 .
PREGNANT? Free
pregnancy testing with
immediate res.ults at the
St. Cloud Crisis Pregnancy
Center . Call (612) 2531962 24 hrs . a day. 400 E
St. Germain St .• Ste . 205,
St. Cloud .
RESUM.E/COVER
LETTERS. Professional.
Twelve ye&rs experience .
Laser· printing , 240-2355 .
STUDENTS- If y ou have
all the money you need for
College, you don' t need us.
But ff you need money for
c;:ollege, ou_r spholarship
matching service can help
you. Many scholarshlps
ar8 not base d on GPA or
athleiics. For (!)Ore info
send name/address to : JD
AsSociates , P.O . Box
1292, 'Monticello, Minn .
55362 .

Cross' Lifeguard_Trairilng ,
First Aid and CPR.
Lif8guards to develop and
impl e ment water activities
for girl s a ges B to 15;
curre r:H lifeg uard
TYPING -& WORD
certification req . Riding
PFroCESSIN~. Draft &
Specialists
to lead. horse
final copy . Efficient
riding instruction and trail
se rvice . Reasonable rates.
rid es. Wilde rne'ss Trip
i:I axib le hours. Call Alice
Guides to lead 5 to 7 day
251-7001 .
canoe/ backp·ack/mountian
bike trips in Northern Minn.
TYPING. Term papers ,
Other positions avail: ·
res um es , etc. Call 656Animal Farm Spec ., Arts
0868.
and. Crafts Sp ec. ,
Naturali st~fPl'o gram Dir.
WEDDING
and Challenge Course
PHOTOGRAPHERS ,
· Specialists. Write/ call us
Professional and
for application paCket:
co urteou s, wi ll work with
Human Resources, Girl
you to determine the
shooting schedule to fit Into Scout Council of Greater
Mpls, 5601 Brooklyn
your wedding day plans .
Blvd . , Mpl s{, Minn. ~5429,
Specializing in candids
(612) ·535-4602 ext. 74 .
before, during arid after
ceremony, but especially
CAR'ETAKER TEAM
during th e reception! You
retain th e negatives. Two
NEEDED. T~am needed
for student housing apts .
photographers to niake
Responsibilities include
sure every angle gets '
caret8king and
covered. Call Paul at 654ground
skee pinQ . .Must be
8501 for more
detail ·oriented and possess
information, leave
good
public·
relatiori s skill s.
message.
Partial reJ1t credit :
Interested call Northern
-ro SAVE 30 %onlong
di s tance calls/mth. ca ll
252-9542,

·,

IE)w101tMm11
$1 , 750 WEEKLY
possible mailing our
circulars. For info call
(202) 29 8-8933 .
A GREAT SUMMER .
JOB ~ Temp . surrirTiEtr '
position. Maintenancehandy person. Put your skills to work whife you
learii fnore on the job!
Full-ti me May thru Sept .
Call Northern Management
255-9262. ·

.

i

~ana~emen.t ~55-9262,:j
CRUISE SHIP NOW
.
HIRING• Earn up -to
$2,000+'lmth. working on
cruise shipS or I8nd-tour
comepanies. · World traVel
(Hawaii, Mexico, the
·caribbean, etc.}. Seasonal
and '101l-t1m·e employment
avail. No experience
necessa ry. For more info.
Ca ll (206} 634-0468 ext. ·
C56816.

DANCE INST\JCTOR.
Camp Bi rchwood, a small
camp near Walker,
Minnesota seeks· person
ALASKA SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT- l,tudenls with experience to teach
needed! Fishing industry;
• Jazz Dance . Employment
Earn up to $3,000begins June 8. For an
$6000+/mth. Room and
application· and interv iew
board! Transportation!
call · (800) 451-5270 .
Male or female. · No
expe( ience necessa ry. Call FREE FIN·ANCIAL AIOI
(206} 545-4155 ·ext .
More than $6' billion In
A56816 .
private sector grants & -.
scholarships is now avail.
BABYSITTER, ST .
All students are eligible
regardless of grades,
Income or parent's income.
with own car. Three gifted
Let us help . Call Stu.dent
children. Call 253-0807 •
Flnancial1Services (800)
between 10 a.m. and 4 p.lll. · 263 - 6495 ext . F56812.
tarts May 25.
,HELP WANT~D. Men/
/C AMP TAFF NEEDED,
women earn up to $480
Have you found your
weekly assembling circuit
summer job? L et this be
boards/eleictronic
the summer you make a
components 8.t home .
difference. The Girl Scout
Experience unnecessary,
Council of Greater
will trai n . lmry,ediate
Minneapolis is s8eking to
. openings in your local area.
support three summer ·
Call (602} 680-74 44 EXt.
resident canips: Two ~ar
1 02c .
Minneapolis, one in
Northern Minnesota .
HOSTESS/HOST
Positiofl s include :
NE~ED pari-ti me . N o w
Couhseto i-s~who have
\ fd -tim e summers .
experience working wt
Kif hen help also needed.
youth ahd enjoy the
Apply iri perso n after 4
outdoors . Waterfront
p.m . at Pirates Cove .~
Director for s upervisory
position ; certified In Red

~\~~3~· ;~~~~Tn:s~~k:·;
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A TW OOD . Looking lor a
summe r student with
experience in Theatrical
Lighting and Sound. Must
be registered f or 1 credit
o r more lo r the summer .
Pick up applications in AC11 0 . Deadli n e 5-5-95.
LEEANN CHIN CHINESE
CUISINE is now accepti ng '
applications fo r lu ll -time
an d part-time stir-f ry a nd
prep cooks, day and
eveni ng shift s. We offer
excellent tra ini ng , flexib le
hours; a nd fo r full -t im e
employees , a
c0mpreh ens ive benefit
package, incl uding a. 401 (K)
paid vacation! Please apply
in perso n with the Leea nn .
C hi n manager 'a t Bye rly' s :
2510 Divi sion St. W.,
phone 252-.180 1.

NANNY POSITIONS I
Nationwide. No fee. Top
salarles. Im mediate and
future positions avail.
Year commitment. Nannies
Plus , Inc . {605) 532-3209
or (800) SANDY •65.
NOW ljlRING PERSONS
for paf\ -tl me schoo l bu s
drivers. Position s are
avail. immediately and for
the fall of 1995. No
exPe ri ence necessary,
Compl ete training provid ed .
Hrs: 6 :45 a. m . to 8:20
a .m. an d 2 p.m . to 4:20
p.m . Wages: Approx .
"$8/hr. plu s bonuses and
paid train ing . Call Spanier
Bus Service, 25 1-33 13
for more i nfo.
PAINTERS NEEDED.
Full -ti m e s ummer jobs in
Twin Cities. No exp.
needed . Painters and
managers needed. $7$ 14/ hr. Ca ll Lake sid e
Housepainters (612) 942•

9709.
PART • TIME STOCKER .
Varie d shifts with 3 p .m . to
8 p.m . avai la bility . Must
be able to lift up to 60 lbs
Must b e se lf-motivated and"
enthusiastic . Please apply
at Custom er Service.
Atten : Dairy Manag er . Cub
Foods West. 250 33 rd AVe.
S, St. Cloud EOE.

PROFESSIONAL
Ol>PORTUNITY , exce ll en t
inco me potential and ·
f lexible h e_ur's. Call 253·

8500 .
RIDING INSTRUCTOR .
Garnp Birchwood, a small
camp n ear Walker,
Minnesota s.eeks persons
qu ali fied to work as
in st ruc to rs fn Eng li sh Or
:::~e~~di~t~fyoom,

fo r 2-3 q ua lity students
nights and weeke nd s 20-25
hr/ wk . Granite Ci ty Mobil,
255-976 1
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT.
Flexible h ours , good pay,
variety o f work . Apply at
Premiere Bing o . 3123
Roosevelt Road , St. Clolld
or ca ll 251-2500 .
SUMMER JOBS .
Fri endl y,, e nerg etic p erson
to trave l to f airs operating
Compute r Portract T-shirt
Concession. Couples o.k.
St art now pa rt-tirrie at late
night sc hoo l p arties . (6 12)
927-9356 .
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT.
Seeking enth usiastic, selfmotivated p eo ple for both
full-tim e a nd part-ti me
hours. Flexible ho.u rs.
Tradehome Shoes,
Crossroad Center , 2524361. Pl ease apply in
person.
TWIN Cl.TIES SUBURBS .
Sum mer paintin g jobs.
Guaranteed wages. Work
outdoo rs, 40 hours/wk.
Great expe rience, n o
gimmicks. Call for
application and inform ation.
Vars ity Student Painters,

(800) 798·4950 .

~fil!JU•nf.t~ea
1985 BUICK CENTURY
Ltd . New tires. Good
mil age, cassette . $2,200 .
Ca ll 252-0196.
MACINTOSH COMPUTER
for sale. Complete syste m
only $499. Call Chris at

(800) 289·5685.
SMITH CORONA personal
word proce sso r one yr. old
$200 includes printer and
on e extra program di sk.
240:9057 .

Fi l

PERSONALS

PARTY WITH THE
Sandwiches in Duluth .
Saturday May 6 at R. T .
Quinlan's. Rock w ith u s,
baby.

~ ANNA BE FAMOUS?
Do yo u have Mthe look?M
The t'995 Sa,:idwich Model
Search is on. The
Sandwiches In conjunction
with Edible Reco r'ds are
looki ng f.or that ce rtain
someone. Send photos to:
Edible Records, P .0., Box
1804, St. Cloud, Minn .
56302- 1804 .

~

NOTICES

s 'pRING IS THE best time
to be Greek so come
expe rience Delta Zeta
Social So ro rity. Ca ll o r
.stop by 524 Severlth
SERVICE STATION
·Ave nu e . 240-2868 o r
attendants needed. Looki ng' . 25.2 - 5343 .
provided . ErnploYinent
begins Jurie 3. For an
application and inte rv iew
ca ll (800) 45·1-527.0 :

.

,.

ADVERTISING
FEDERATION (AdFEd)
offers professio n al
experience, industry
insighy and nume rous
networking oppo rt un iti 1:1s.
Gain leadership and ~
teamwo rk qualities while
enha ncing your r6sume8.
AdFed meets a t 5 p.m .
eve ry Tu esday in Stewa rt
Helt 110. For more info.
ca ll 255-4 967. AdFed
welco mes all majo rs!
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You wol.lldn't wear- these~

ALLERGIES? Health
Service providers and
pharmacy can help you get
reli ef. Call 255 - 3193 for
visit is free!
ATTEND GOVERNMENT
COMMUNICATORS .
Meeting 9 a. m . Tue sday in
the Union Room in Atwood.

AMERICAN MARKETING
Association is now
recruitirig new members
for '95-96 officer
positions . Come join us a t
5 p.ni,. Wedesdays in 308
SH. All m ajo rs we lcome!
A.MERICAN MARKETING
Association meets every
Wed . at noon and 5 p.m .
Great spea kers .and weekly'
activities . Alltmajors
wel come. Con t act Terry
De a n at 654-6 198 . ·

CQnine.

,....,·
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FIND OUT w h at Bill and
Newt have in co mmon .
Join Government
Co mmun ications. Call
D ave , 259-9833 .

I

FREE CAR WASH . 1 0
a.m . to 5 p.m . May 6 at
Plaza Park Bank across for
Cross roads Mall. Washed
by lnterVarsity Christi an
Fellowship .
HMONG CLUB . Third
ann ual soccer tournament 6
p .m . to 7 p.m . at Whitney
Senior Park , St. Cloud .
Welcome to the public.
RUGBY TOURNEY! 1 0th
a nnual All -Saints rugby
t ourney, la rgest in five
state area. Men's and
women 's teams. Ap ri l 29·
30 , Selke Field .
SEE WHA T AMA has to
offer: E xperie'nce,
leadership, socials and fun.
General meeting$ noon and
5 p.m . Wed . in 308 SH.
Check us outl
SPEAKER FROM
ANDERSON Consulting at
3 .J>.m . May 10 in Atwood
Theater: Sponsored by
SAM, Accolinting Club,
AMA an~ Delta Sigma Pi .
WAKE UP : Sexual
h arassment does exist and
you can re p ort it. Contact
the Women's Center, Publ ic
Safe t y o r .Affirmative
Action Office .· You can stop
it!

Discover unity
without uniformity .:._
The Newman Catholic Community

~tw

Newman
Lener

+

CATHCl.JC~MNISTRY

Satutday: 5: ~ '

Sunday: 08m. ij: 15am.8p;.,
MauACY!:nta25 1-3261
.0~251-3280
Paatof'•Realden,:.,,251 •2712
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Reba Mcintire
READ MY MIND
MCA Na,h~lle . _.·

.

•OLA~ .

MC■
•SODl'TWAIRE~VI
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TH The Tractors
E TRACTORS

._ ~ __

~I

(

Salep,;,::~d•
throug h Moy 11 .

' 1._r'_:,MORE C:MOICE. ~LESS PRICE. GUARANTEED• .
Westgate Retciil Center St. Cloud 240-9228
Open Mon-Thu.rs: 10 - 9, Fri: 10 - 9 :30, Sat: 10 -9, Sun : 11 --6

.
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81 ·8300-05SC

